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"An Injury To One Is An Injury To Alt"

Build for a National
Maritime

Federation!

Owners Plot New
Marine Chains

A menacing barrage of propaganda for further extend-
ing the dictatorial powers of the Maritime Commission has
swamped the press during the past week. Only a week
Ego the Voice pieced together from information released
here and there tentatively and piece-meal over a long
Period in various daily papers and shipowners' organs afar-reaching program for expanding the present Govern-
mental control over waterfront labor. And now today the
employers full program is published openly in the press
--including specifically the very points mentioned last
week in the Voice as aimed directly at smashing water-
front unionism as swiftly as possible.

During the months since the end of the Congressional
session last June the shipowners and Government officialshave only been sparring—but now as the opening session
of a new
thick a 

Congress approaches they are landing their blows
r ned fast. The early maneuvers were only to thrownaritim 

workers off their guard, and subtly to lay the
base for a further anti-union offensive.

Capitalist Press Attacks Workers
The entire employers' press is swinging in behind thisflew campaign, constantly injecting the new proposals be-

tween the lines of calculated lies and misrepresentationsabout the present maritime strike. The New York Journalof Commerce, in its issue of November 24, has outlinedin careful detail the scope of the new legislative actionWhich the Maritime Commission will ask Congress to pass.The Points specifically affecting labor are listed by the
Journal as follows:

"Creation of a maritime labor mediation board eitherby new legislation or amendment to the Railway LaborAct, under which a mediation board has provided ma-
chinery of railroad labor disputes.
"Amendment of Section 301 (A) of Title III to give the

eornmission jurisdiction over CONTRACTS AFFECTINGSHORE LABOR.
"Transfer of the Bureau of Marine Inspection and

Aavigation from the Commerce Department to the corn-
Mission."

The reason that government fink hiring halls are not

rentioned in this list is because they are already coveredri the Maritime Commission's present authority to fix
"Working conditions." This is exactly the program which
Inilitant maritime workers have foreseen for many months,While International labor fakers, Government officials,

daily press were protesting with holy indignationthat these workers were hysterically opposing legislationSolely designed to "benefit" labor.
Union Smashing Poorly VeiledFortunately for American workers, never have the true

(Continued on Page 8)

Armed Gunmen Terrorize
Stockton Celery Workers

ry workers who walkedout on strike November 23 in the
Terminous fields. The Growers-
Shinners and the police have setup a little private state of theirOwn, covering 100 square miles,In which only deputies, growersgernotewre. rsand scabs are 

ai 

The 
employers, who are notemail farmers, but powerful finan-cial 

interests, are out to smashat all costs the Agricultural Work.era' TT
""1.1'°/1, A.F. of L. affiliate,

strUggling to improve the wageand living standards of the miser-ably 
exploited agricultural work-ers. 
Celery workers receive 25coats an hour, are forced to pay11.90 Per day for lousy food, bunkIii 

squalid shacks, and have to put
With 

unbelievably unhygienicco
nditions.
When the employers, never let-ting hunian rights stand in theWay of their profits, refused tomeet 'with the Union to discussits demands, the Union called a

HEAR CASES
WASHINGTON (FP). — in

the 
month' of October, 1936, the

National Labor Relations Boardreceived charges and petitions forelections in 147 new cases in-volving 27,335 workers, the board
announces. Cumulative figuresRho w that from the time active
operations began until November1, 1936 .the board and its regionaloffices have acted in 1,551 cases
104'01141 ar.7,919 workers.

_ STOCKTON, Calif.—Three hundred private guards:Zed with tear gas guns, riot guns, rifles, shot guns and
terr:rd* 

bY an airplane have been concentrated here in aistic campaign against the)* 2,000 , 1

strike to which the celery workers
responded with inspiring enthus-
iasm. In the few days, after the
strike more than 1,500 workers not
yet in the union applied for mem-
bership.

"Two things stand out in this
strike," a union member stated,
"the large number of workers
who have formed this union and
the unity shown between the Fili-
pinos, Whites, Mexicans, Negroes,
Japanese and Chinese workers.
They are showing that all agricult-
ural workers can be organized into
one big union."

The big growers can sway all
the ,forces of so-called "law and
order." Although Sheriff O'Dell
agreed to allow the strikers to
exercise their constitutional right
to picket, pressure from the em-
ployers forced him to barricade
the highway six miles from the
packing sheds and he has refused
to allow pickets either inside or
outside the blockade.

The police immediately swung
into action, arresting 21 strikers
on trumped-up charges. One pick-
et, Frank Reyes, was knocked
down and beaten by the deputies.
Last Sunday, deputies threatened
the strike committee chairman
with guns and would have arrest-
ed him had they not been stopped
by the militant action of the
pickets.

Scabs are working in the fields
and sheds, and trucks are rushing
celery out of the barricaded area
with armed guard&

King Framed, Evidence Discloses
WALLACE Repeal Anti-Picketing Ordinance
CONFUSED
IN CLAIM

Manager Contradicts
"Confession" of

Wallace

NO BLOOD FOUND

Witness for State Is
Paid By Ship-

Owners

The first direct evidence that

murder charges against Earl King,

E. G. Ramsay, F. J. Conner and

George Wallace of the Marine Fire-

men are framed came Tuesday af-

ternoon in the sensational trial in

Oakland.

A new "confession" allegedly

made by Wallace on the evening

of August 30 was introduced by
District Attorney Earl Warren. The
"confession" included the state-

ment that Ben Sackowitz, fifth

member of the Firemen, who is ac-

cused of the actual killing, was

KING GRATEFUL

Alameda County Jail,
Oakland, California.
November 29, 1936.

VOICE OF THE
FEDERATION:

I wish to take this oppor-
tunity of thanking everybody
who has assisted in the King
Ramsey Conner defense. The
wide support that has been

given has been a source of deep

comfort to us in our trouble.

I hope we will soon be

cleared of this infamous charge
and with the help of labor and
labor's friends, we will be, and
I want everyone to know I
appreciate all the help that is
being given.

Fraternally yours,
EARL KING.

wearing a blue shirt with a zipper

when George W. Alberts was stab-

bed to death.

But a few minutes later C. H.

Dayton, manager of a San Fran-

cisco hotel, testified that Sacko-
wits was wearing a light grey suit
that day.

Alberts, chief engineer of the
Swayne and Hoyt freighter Point
Lobos, was killed some time be-
tween 11 and 11:30 on the morning
of March 22. Wallace's "confes-
sion" said Sackowitz was wearing
the blue shirt and jeans at the
time.

Dayton, at whose hotel Sacko-
witz, was living, said the latter en-
tered the hotel at 1:30 that after-
noon wearing the gray suit. This
would indicate that something .s
wrong with the "confession," gage

(Continued on Page 8)

SEAMEN JAILED
WASHINGTON (FP).—Approxi-

mately 50 Baltimore seamen,
picketing the German Embassy
here in protest against the im-
prisonment of Lawrence Simpson,
American seaman, in a Nazi jail,
and Nazi intervention in Spain
were arrested and charged with
parading without a permit.

DON'T FORGET
Maritime Officers' Women's

Auxiliary Strike Benefit Dance.
Place: California Hall, Polk

and Turk Sts., San Francisco.
Time: Saturday night, De-

cember 6, at 8:30 p.
Refreshments? B e e r, sand-•

wIches, hot dogs.
Music? Good union orchestra.

Fun? Plenty and plenty!

Prizes? You bet!
Come and bring your friends.

Do your bit to help us do ours.
NITA SCHWERDTFEGER,

Publicity Chairman;
Tel: RAndolph 9363.

Union men gather at the City Hall in San Francisco to exert pressure
upon the Board of Supervisors for repeal of a 20-year-old anti-picketing
ordinance railroaded by shipowners during the war hysteria.

UNIONS SUCCEED IN
AN n - PICKET FIGHT

Owners' Hysteric Wctr., Propaganda
Managed To 'Throttle "

Citizens' Rights
SAN FRANCISCO.—The demands of the organized

labor movement and sympathetic groups brought a deci-
sion from the Board of Supervisors to submit the vicious
local anti-picketing ordinance to a referendum vote next
February. The Chamber of Commerce, the Down Town

Publiè Hears
Bergoff Spy
Tricks Bared

Professional Slander
Mongers Spread
Propaganda

Another phase of strikebreaking

was recently revealed by Pearl "I

Break Strikes" Bergoff during a

National Labor Board inquiry into
the strikes which have tied up
the Remington-Rand plants for
months and have been marked by
severe violence. Harmless in com-
parison with the brutal slug-
ging and gunplay which character-
ize strikes when employers hire
professional scabs to break them,
these other methods are vicious

and insidious in breaking down

the mOrale of the workers. Ber-
goff, who received $25,850 for his

services from Remington-Rand,
boasted of "linguists" on his staff
who talked to foreign-born workers
in their own language, break down
their confidence in their unions,
spread lies and slander, and dis-

courage' and frighten them.
Whispering campaigns in which

strikebreakers spread rumors that

the plant is going to move, and

mAssociation, and the hotel own-
ers' association tried to spike the
move, apparently fearing what the
decision of the voters will be.
Employers' propaganda has 'al-

ways maintained that the public
wanted the anti-picketing ordi-
nance because it had been voted
In a municipal election back in
1916. However they have always
neglected to point out that this
ordinance was put over in the
heat of an anti-labor hysteria ac-
companied by a bulldozing cam-
paign of misrepresentation in
which the telephone company was
said to have been utilized in put-
ting through thousands of calls
to get the "proper" people to the
polls to vote the "proper" way.

KANSAS CITY (FP)—No con-
vention of the Brotherhood Rail-
way Carmen will be held in San
Francisco while Tom Mooney is
held in prison, President Felix
Knight told Frisco's mayor in
answer to a bid for the 1939
gathering.

make a pretense of removing ma-
chinery, were Very successful for
a time. "Now," Bergoff lamented,
"employes are most sceptical."
James Rand Jr. invented a new
trick. Serbs attacked strikers,
whereupon motion pictures were
taken of the scene and widely
publicized as "strikers attacking
loyal workers," in order to rouse
public opinion against the strikers.

Where Can The "Voice"
Obtain Additional Paper?

The next issue of the Voice may not be able to appear

unless the problem of getting paper is solved. The paper
shortage has forced us to economize and this explains why
our regular supplement has not appeared.

It has also made impossible the issuance of two special
editions planned by the Joint Marine Strike Committee of
San Francisco.

The Board is trying to locate some paper. That which
is available seems to be not for sale. We are working
feverishly to get some paper in order to make possible the
continued publication of the Voice. Anyone having sug-
gestions will be as welcome as the victory ball that will be
held in eeiebratiaa ei the suceessivi outiag eit tige ittatike.

A. F. OF L.
ESTABLISH
DICTATORS

Convention Confers
All Power To

Council

FAVOR HEARST

Industrial Union Man
Allotted Ten

Minutes
Pledging itself to "continuing

and relentless opposition to the
spread of dictatorships throughout
the world," the 56th annual con-
vention of the A. F. of L. pro-
ceeded to set up its executive
council as its supreme dictator—
a centralization of power in the
hands of the few absolutely with-
out precedent in the organized
labor movement in America.

The convention handed over to
the executive council the power
not only to suspend unions for
what it may consider a breach'
of the laws and constitution of
the Federation, or for breach of
any order crf the executive coun-
cil, but it may also punish unions
it finds guilty of disobedience
"in any other way."

The decision to confirm the sus-
pension of the C.T.O. unions was
steamrollered through in the most
vicious manner. Delegates fav-
oring the C.T.O. and opposed to
the suspension were refused recog-
nition from the chair to speak, or
discriminated against. Sander
Gents, delegate from the Minne-
apolis Central Labor body, fought
to get the floor for three hours
to deliver a speech accusing the
executive council of dictatorship
in suspending the C.I.O. and
charging it with acting unconsti-
tutionally, and finally gave up.
Lewis, of the United Mine Work-
ers and president of the Iowa
State Federation of Labor, was
kept strictly to the 10-minute
speech rule, but Frey, president
of the metal trades department
and chief antagonist of the C.I.O.
was permitted to speak for 55
minutes, accusing the C.I.O. of
dual unionism.

The convention not only ap-
proved the suspension and the
continuance of the special com-
mittee to work for peace with the
C.I.O., but authorized the calling
of a special convention of the
federation if the suspended unions
make the situation "beyond bear-
ing."

Wm. Green, mealy-mouthed pup-
pet in the hands of the Old Guard,
piously declared that there was
nothing he would not do to restore
unity within the A.F. of L. But
when the C.I.O. leaders refused to
meet with the peace committee un-
til the suspension had been lifted,

(Continued on Page 7)

MODESTO BOYS
We regret to report that the

absence of any publicity dealing
with the Modesto boys, victims
of the Standard Oil conspiracy,
is due to the failure of the com-
mittee in charge of this work to
submit copy for this issue. This
is the second time in three is-
sues that the committee has
failed to send in publicity.
As much as the staff would

like to handle this case, the reg-
ulations set up render this im-4
possible.
The Editorial Board of the

VOICE is anxious to do its ut-
most In seeing that regular and
adequate publicity releases re-
garding the Modesto defendants
are made. But the Board feels
that It cannot be held respon-
sible for the failure of the regu-
lar committee to submit pub-
licity about the frame-up of the
Modesto boys, and therefore
makes this explanation to the
membership of the Maritime
Federation.

Killers Shoot
Five Pickets
At Baltimore

Gunmen On S treets
Unmolested By

Police
BALTIMORE, Md.—Cold-blooded

murder of five union brothers—
that is the tragic toll of the vic-
ious strikebreaking activities of
the 1.S.U. fakers and their hired
thugs. Another rank and file
member lies critically wounded in
the hospital.

The strikers have tightened their
ranks to combat this outright
gangsterism of VanderStaay, War-
ren and Bley, I.S.U. officials,
and refuse to be intimidated by
gun-toting cowards. The men are
more determined than ever to
make ths ship strike effective.
Picket registration has reached

2,486 and 23 ships, 8 from the
West Coast, lie idle at the docks.
Last Friday at a militant mass
meeting of 1,750 representatives
from all maritime unions in port,
Brother P. Whalen was elected
official leader of the strike. The
following unions were represented:
I.S.U., SUP., M.M. & P., M.E.B-
A., A.R.T.A., the Longshoremen
and the Teamsters.

"We in Baltimore are very much
handicapped by lack of. funds,"
stated J. Cillburger, chairman of
the Publicity Committee, "but we
will struggle through and keep
this fight going to a glorious
conclusion."

SEAMEN BLAST
OFFICIAL GRAFT
NEW YORK.—Rank and file

seamen have refused to put up
any longer with the intolerable
situation whereby they pay their
hard earned dues to officials who
use the money to maneuver sell-
out agreements and to hire thugs
against them.
In their meeting Monday night

the strikers voted to elect a board
of trustees to collect future dues
and hold them in trust until the
strike is over and a new election
of officials can be held. Hence-
forth Hunter, Carlson, Grange and
company will have to get all their

finances from the shipowners or

starve.

AY
CREWS ON
STEAMERS
WALK OFF

Licensed Groups Aid
Strike On East

Coast

PLEDGE SUPPORT

Fakers Thrown 0 u t
By Rank And

File
The shipowners' lock-out of mari-

time workers and their well-ex-
posed intentions to wreck militant
unionism at the expense of keep-
ing public trade and commerce
tied up indefinitely have brought
the crisis through its fifth week
with West Coast picket lines as
solid and determined as ever. Oc-
casional ships still straggling into
port immediately lose their crews
to the picket line.
On the East Coast and Gulf the

seamen's struggle against faker
treachery, thugs and police has
been inspired with new life by the
official walk-out of the licensed
groups. In Washington, a joint
meeting of the three licensed
groups last Wednesday pledged full
support to the demands of all the
maritime crafts on strike.
The strike of the rank and file

seamen against their illegal 1964
sell-out agreements was also offic-
ially endorsed by the Marine Fire-
men's, Oilers' and Watertenders'
Union immediately after rank and
file candidates took office by vir-
tue of a court order this week
sanctioning their election. Vrith
Carlson and other fakers out in the
cold, with Grange indicted ea
charges of misappropriating union
funds, and with the recent decision
of seamen to quit paying dues to
their scab-herding officials, the
rank and file are well on their way
towards completely ridding them-
selves of their rotten fakers. Lib-
erated from their shackles, marl.
time workers everywhere are rais-
ing the slogan "For a National
Maritime Federation!" which will
solidify on a nation-wide scale the
ranks of democratic waterfront
unionism.

Ships that have slipped out with
inexperienced scab crews are

learning the true meaning of inter-

national working class solidarity.

When they arrived in England,
Belgium and France they found

they might just as well have

stayed in the United States since

(Continued on Page 7)

Policemen Pack Pickets In
Jails On Thanksgiving Day
PORT ARTHUR, Texas.—Thanksgiving day in this

port marked an open police and court offensive against
the peaceful picketing of the seamen on strike. Within
twelve hours 236 strikers had been a 

rounded up and packed into an INQUIRY BEGINS
overcrowded jail. They will be

kept there "indefinitely" the local

sheriff announced, adding that if

there were any more pickets to

arrest he will throw them into

an improvised stockade he pro-

poses to erect on one of the piers.

The jail capacity is only 126, but
at present, following the strikers'

arrests, 335 men are crowded into
the filthy hole.

Although the state law specifi-
cally permits peaceful picketing,

the district court issued an in-

junction to prohibit all picketing

whatsoever. It was for allegedly

violating this illegal order that the

wholesale arrests were made.

The seamen are determined to

defy this illegal injunction and to

call for a show-down against this

high-handed action of the court in

playing stooge for the shipowners.

In recent days the seamen have

received the welcome reinforce-
ment from the licensed officers

whose international unions have
officially called a strike on all
coasts.

Meanwhile, another ship, the
West Cobalt, was tled up with
prospects that two more ships

would be tied up as soon as they

game into port.

WASHINGTON. (FP) — Senate

hearings of railroad financing will

begin December 7. The investi-

gating committee, under the di-
rection of Sen. Burton K. Wheeler

Is headed by Max Lowenthal. J. P.

Morgan, it is reported, will make

his third appearance before a
senatorial body to explain how his

firm controls the purse strings of
America's railroads.

BIG HAPPENINGS

We want to call the reader's
attention to the following im-
portant events: Mass meeting,
at the Civic Auditorium, Dec. 8,
Tuesday, at 8:00 P.M. In addi-

tion to many prominent speak-
ers from the unions on strike,
Seattle's Mayor Dore will be on
the platform. A representative

of the Shipowners has been In-

vited.
A huge parade of the striking

maritime workers will take

place Saturday, up Market St.,
starting at 11:00 A.M.

Don't forget to tune in on
Station KGGC, 1420 Kilo., every

Monday and Thursday at 9:30

P.M. and every Tuesday and
Friday at 9:15 P.M.—Editor.
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Ryan Works For Owners
Grants Charter To Finks 

Ryan Breaks
All Union
Rules

Ryan's New Orleans
Men Play Ball
With Boss

STRIKE GOES ON

Unionists Continuing
To Picket Ships

In Gulf
(This article Is based on Infor-

mation sent to the VOICE OF

THE FEDERATION by T. J.

Darcy, president of I.L.A. Local

No. 1226 le New Orleans.)

When the West Coast went out

on strike five weeks ago, I.L.A.

Locals Nos. 1226 and 231 in New

Orleans, whose charters were jerk-

ed by Joseph P. Ryan, immediate-

ly gave their full support and

refused to pass through the sea-

men's picket lines. Being good

Union men, their support has been

efficient and has made itself felt.

13ut I.L.A. Locals Nos. 1418 and

1412—the out-and-out company un-

ions chartered by Ryan in defiance

of his own constitution and by-

laws as well as of the State Su-

preme Court of Lonisiana--are

working and helping to break the

strike.
This vicious situation—typical

Of more thn one port on the Gulf

--had its beginnings in 1935, when

Ryan began to play ball with the

shipowners in their maneuver of

forming company unions to circum.

!vent the N.R.A. and its policies.

The employers immediately saw

to it that It. J. McGuirk, chairman
Of the Labor Committee of the

New Orleans Steamship Associa-

tion, was placed on the Ftegional

Labor Board at New Orleans. He

permitted the board to try the

cases of all other employers with-

but interference, but when it came
time for the Labor Board to con-
duct an election which would de-

termine the collective bargaining

representatives of the longshore-

men to deal with his own outfit,

he stated that the Labor Board

had no jurisdiction.

The case dragged along. Then,

suddenly, Ryan issued charters to

the scab, or company unions Nos.

1418 and 1419. The two bonafide

locals, Nos. 1226' and 231, imme-

diately went into the courts and

were granted a permanent Injunc-

tion restraining Ryan and all his

agents from either cancelling their

charters or interfering with the

proper functions of their organiza-

tions. The company unions appeal-

ed to the State Supreme Court,

and the decision was again render-

ed in favor of Local Nos. 1226 and

231.
In 1936, Ryan, assisted by Holt

Ross, A.F. of L. organizer, launch-

ed an organization campaign. Some

3,200 men were organized, and at

the Gulf Coast convention, Ryan

and President Dwyer of the Gulf

Coast presented and signed a res-

olution providing that if the em-

ployers refused to make contracts

with Local Nos. 1226 and 231, the

Atlantic Coast would refuse to

handle cargo of ships to or from

the Gulf. When the employers

still refused, Ryan called a strike

In the Port of New Orleans.

Abruptly reversing his stand,

and disregarding the action taken

at the convention, Ryan would

not support the two locals,

and the strike dragged along from

October to December, when the

government appointed a special

longshore board to settle the case.

Assistant Secretary of Labor Mc-

Grady, a member of this board,

advised the two unions that if

they would sign with the Lucken-

bitch and Gulf Pacific Lines, which

were tied up by their brothers

on the West Coast, the other 23

deep-sea lines would mediate and

sign contracts. This the unions

did in good faith, only to find the

two companies beginning at once

to act in bad faith. Ryan, his work

for the shipowners accomplished,

promptly faded out of the picture

and the unions were left holding

the bag, discriminated against and

slandered by the shipowners in

every possible way.

The employers bided their time,

and when, in 1988, seamen had

'trouble aboard one of the Gulf

Pacific ships, they ordered the

longshoremen to do the seamen's

work. When the longshoremen

refused either to do this or pass

through the seamen's picket lines,

the shipowners appealed to Ryan,

who preferred trumped-up charges,

largely based on the shipowners'

slander, and without a trial, can-
celled their charters and reissued
charters to the same company

9aions—Nos. 1418 and 1419,

KODESTO DEFENDANTS IN COURT

Sentence for the defendants was postponed, pending a decision on motion for new tr
ial.

Buyie are the third and fourth, respectively, seated In front.

Rogers and

Women And Children
Exploited At Homes

A full day's work for 11 cents, 50 hours of labor a

week for $1.20—these are the wages being paid Southern

women and children for making the 98c to $1.98 candle-
wick bedspreads that have flooded ef  
America in recent years. It takes

a woman an entire, day to tuft a

bedspread with the simplest de-

sign. If she has children to help

her, it can be done in half a

day. Boys as well as girls are

called in from play and made to

work, often far into the night, cut-

ting the tufts to complete rush

orders.
This work is essentially a hotne

industry where unionization has

always been considered next to

Impossible. Nevertheless, repre-

sentatives of a 1,000 of these

women and children met last

August in Chattanooga, Tenn., in

an attempt to form a union. Con-

ditions are so had, however, that

only the bricking of aroused public

opinion will lessen the vicious

exploitation of these sweated

workers.
The conditions in this industry

form only a part of the picture.

All over America, hidden under

the general rejoicing over better

times, child labor is rapidly re-

turning, according to the annual

report of the National Child Labor

Committee just issued. Figures of

the Children's Bureau of the U.S.

Department of Labor, collected

from 10 states and from 98 cities

in other states, show that child

labor has increased 160 per cent

In a single year.

Conditions in the lumber and

woodworking industries, the sugar

beet industry, as well as the

making of candlewick bedspreads,

are unspeakably bad and growing

worse. In Colorado and Nebraska,

children 7 and 8 years old are

working in the beet fields, and

their families live on a starvation

level. In some beet raising sec-

tions, the schools are closed so

that children can work 12-hour

days for wages ranging from 50

cents to $1 a day.

The child labor amendment

needs the ratification of only 12

more states to become a law, and

the Child Labor Committee is

asking for help in the ratification

campaign it is planning so that

the amendment can be completely

endorsed in 1937.

Huge War Industries
Flourish For Dupont

War industries are flourishing today as they have never

flourished since the Great War, bringing prospects of huge

profits and dividends to the few fortunate stockholders
and of mass murder to the many  

workers if the munitions makers

could have their way.

Aircraft stocks of Pratt & Whit-

ney and Curtis-Wright jump stead-

ily upward. Atlas Powder and

Bridgeport Brass are producing

dividends again. Even the sick

shipbuilding industry is picking

up with orders which will keep

them going for months to come.

Bath Iron Works Corporation of

Maine, for instance, has 20 million

dollars worth of contracts, has

paid off the accumulated dividends

on preferred stock, and has raised

annual earnings from the 1933 level

of 5 cents per share—to 87 cents

per share in 1936. The new con-

tracts are almost entirely naval

orders.
Synthetic rubber, a military ne-

cessity these days in airplane

manufacture, is largely in the

monopolistic control of the vast

du Pont interests who also hold
control of General Motors and

large slices of stock in the leading

aircraft factories. The du Ponta

hold all the patents In the syn-
thetic rubber industry which pro-

dnces almost exclusively for air-
plane manufacturers, who in turn

are now producing principally for

government orders. Being subsi-

dized, these airplane factories can

obtain almost any price they ask.

Appointed To Job

BENEFIT DANCE

A dance for the benefit of
the maritime strikers will be

held next Sunday evening,

December 6, under the joint

auspices of the San Francisco

Finnish Sister and Brotherhood

and the Workers and Education

Clubs, at the Finnish Hall, 425

Hoffman Avenue at 24th St. A

union orchestra will entertain.

Unemployment Diminishes

NEW YORK (FP).—U. S. un-

employment has diminished from

15,939,000 in March, 1933, to 8,975,-

000 in September, 1936, the Natl.

Industrial Conference Board em-

ployers' organization, estimates.

GREETINGS
to the

Members of the
Maritime Federation

•

For the Best Buys
in Guaranteed
USED CARS

Unions Send
Cash Aid 10
Tom Mooney

Fight for Freedom
Of Frame-up

Victim

Indicating the loyal, unwaver-

ing support by organized labor of

Tom Mooney's long battle for

freedom, were the letters accom-

panied by two checks recently re-

ceived by the Tom Mooney Mold-

ers' Defense Committee.

"Tom Mooney will ever serve

in the foes of all true union men

as the sublimest martyr to their

cause, which is after all the cause

of all suffering humanity every-

where," wrote Stove Mounters

Union No. 96 in St. Louis, en-

closing a money order for $5 in

order that "that fine, rugged man

of men, Tom Mooney, may soon

breathe the invigorating air of

Freedom and Justice."

Promising a campaign to raise

money for the Defense Committee
as soon as their season began

after the first of the year, dress-

makers' Union Local No. 22,

I.L.G.W.U., sent a check for $500

which was contributed to by the

Joint Board for Locals 22, 60 and
89. This sum was made up of

fines collected by the union for

violations of their collective agree-

ment. Mooney's last letter to the

union had commented that he

enjoyed usir a such fines, and the

union promptly assured him that
it enjoyed sending them to him
and Would try to get more.

I.W.W.'s Start Magazine
CHICAGO (FP).—At its 22nd

general convention at Chicago, the
Industrial Workers of the World
voted to add a monthly I.W.W.
magazine, The One Big Union
Monthly, to its list of publica-
tions and to provide for district
organization committees to weld
Its various industrial unions into
a One Big Union structure and
facilitate organizational expan-
sion.

El
FILLMORE, S. F.

UNION-MADE

WORK
CLOTHES
•

FURNISHINGS

FEINBERG'S'
1041 Fillmore

 El

I CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 8P. M. to 1 A.M.

Fillmore 9616
-

Black Legion
Exposure
Asked

'Too Large for One'
Says Assistant
Prosecutor

HOUNDS LABOR

Jury Convicts Five
Members For

Murder

TOLEDO, Ohio—Definite proof

of the close connection between

big business and industry in this

region and the murderous Black

Legion's anti-labor activities has

convinced the assistant prosecutor

in charge of the local county in-

vestigation of the Legion that the

job is "too big" for him alone.

Although the U.S. Department of

Labor has been asked to aid in

getting to the bottom of this new

phase of the investigation, no

reply has as yet been forthc,em-

The county investigator is

known to be under pressure to

submit his findings to the grand

jury as quickly as possible. Labor

circles claim this is an obvious

move to keep the investigation

from delving deeper so that the

whole matter can easily be white-

washed.
The Black Legion, a secret ter-

roristic organization, has hounded

militant workers in several mid-

dle-western cities. Workers are

demanding that the investigation

should not stop until the real

instigators and financers of the

Legion are tracked down and ex-

posed.

DETROIT, Michigan — Five

Black Legion members were con-

victed here last week of the

"thrill killing" of a Negro war

veteran. In an earlier trial eleven

other Legion members were con-

victed for the murder of C. A.

Poole, W.P.A. worker.

Picketing Right Restored
--

ALLENTOWN, Pa. (FP).—Due
to continuous pressure from or-

ganized labor, Allentown's 2-year-

old proclamation limiting picket

lines to 10 strikers has been abol-

ished. Following a conference

with a committee from the Cen-

tral Trades & Labor Council,

Mayor Malcolm Gross formally

abolished the proclamation and

restored to workers their legal

right of unlimited picketing.
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In the Mission It's

Kreling's Tavern
16th Street, S. F.

Between Mission and Valencia

1.11..mosiromisioarimmairoosmoriftsamsimemio.

Thug Police Begin
Battle On Pickets

STRIKE CONFERENCE

-Thomas F. McMahon, president of the United Textile Work-

ers of America; James Dundon, chairman of the Strikers' Committee;

Col. Frank P. Douglass, special commissioner of conciliation for the

Textile Division of the Labor Department and William F. Kelly, second

vice-president of the United Textile Workers. —I.L.N.S. Picture.

Strike Vote Taken By
News Guild At Peoria

PEORIA, Ill. (FP)—The Peoria Journal-Transcript,

which locked out three men for organizing a unit of the

American Newspaper Guild last summer, and then hastily
rehired those who wanted to re-

turn, is on the rampage again,

breaking its agreement to deal

fairly with its editorial and news

workers. A strike vote has been

taken and the guild executive

committee has power to call the

men out. The cause is the firing

of a photographer active in the

guild.
Union printers are also sore at

the management and so are the

truck drivers. The victory of the

guild against Hearst's Seattle Post-

Intelligencer has made the Journal-

Transcript employes anxious for

a showdown with their shifty

publisher.

In last summer's test the paper

was put on the unfair list by the

Peoria central. body and huge cuts

In its circulation were made. The

photographer wa's not fired by the

publisher with the three other

guild promoters then because he

was badly needed on the staff.

The Illinois deparment of labor

is trying to avert a strike.

Salesmen Demand
Working Agreement

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Retail

Shoe and Textile Salesmen's Union

Local 410, which embraces those

Retail Salespeople engaged in the

Retail Selling of Shoes, Clothing,

Mens Furnishings, Hats, etc., has

presented its Working Agreements

to the Retail Merchants for the

coming year, embracing minimum

wages and maximum hours, and at

the same time has started an ac-

tive drive for the organization

MISSION, S. F.

For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured

BOSS 0' THE ROAD
and

CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES

Manufactured in San Francisco

POLLARD'S 2786 Mission St., near 24th St.

H. VAN HEEDRAN

411111.1M11111441111111.M.111...

DAVE TEMPLE

Dz_VE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.
BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd

JOHNSON'S
2490 Mission St.

Near 21st St.

The 100% Union
Store

All Union Clothing,
Furnishings and Hats

Agents for

HEADLIGHT
Overalls, Jeans,

Workshirts

•

We Make

Clothes To Order
As Well As

Ready Made
100% UNION HOUSE

40104...1111.144014441.1.444111114 a. 10
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The 1, L. A. Florist

100% Union
World War Veteran

0. BYE W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern

401 Castro, Cor. 17th
1.1.0.111.01111111.111MM.

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"

or "GAY NINETIES"

100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS

601 Noe St., 8. F. Mission 2363
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DANCING NIGHTS

Sat., Sun., Holidays
VETERANS' INN
6025 Mission Street

DALY CITY
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i Clark's Dog Housel
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i

110o till 6 P.M. 15c after 6 P.M.I

i 3522 - 20th St. VAL 966211
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of the Salespeople.

Several of the Merchants have

already signed the Agreements,

and the drive for Membership is

meeting with encouraging success.

It is the intention of the Union

to give full publicity to such

Merchants meeting with the re-

quest, and at the same time make

a strong appeal to the Organized

Workers, both Men and Women to

direct their patronage to those

Retail stores signing up the Union

Agreement and employing only

Union Clerks.

This Union has established an

office in the downtown business

district, where the salespeople can

Precipitate A
Murderous

Fight

400 Strikers S tan d
Ground Against

"Guards"

DEFEND RIGHTS

Huge Amounts Given
Celanese Plant

Officials

CUMBERLAND, Md.—When the

State chief of police moved to

escort scabs into the strike-bound

plant of the Celanese Corporation

49 company guards and 15 deputy

sheriffs precipitated a vicious bat-

tle against the pickets. The 400

pickets refused to he bullied and

stood their ground against the
armed thugs.

Deputies swung nightsticks and

trampled Mrs. Ida Hoffman, 44-

year-old striker, into unconscious-

ness. Several pickets were arrest-

ed.
The 4000 workers at the Celan-

ese plant walked out after the

company refused to live up to its

previous agreement to negotiate

with the United Textile Workers'

Union.
In a plant where officials'

salaries reach over $100,000 per

year, workers are receiving a mis-

erable 23 to 77 cents per hour. A

company union has also been fos-

tered by the plant.

The United Mine Workers of

America recently pledged complete

solidarity with the strikers.

Casket Business Dead

MINNEAPOLIS (FP).—The cas-

ket business is unusually dead

these days in Minneapolis. There

is a pall of gloom hanging over

company offices. The big execu-

tives are in a macabre mood.

Their casket workers, in short,

are on strike.
*Union demands which have

thrown the casket magnatef; into

such a. funeral mood call for a

30-hour week, wage rates of 515c

to 80c an hour, and elimination of

piecework, speedup a n d work

("notate

secure full information as to its

objects and purposes, and meets

the second and fourth Tuesdays

of the month in Eagles hall. Many

Unions have already pledged their

support to this Organization of the

Clerks, in its efforts to secure im-

proved working oonditions for its

members.
J. P. GRIFFIN,

Filed-Agent.

THIRD STREET, S. F.
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100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

O MARINE CAFE •
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco
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i1 RESTAURANT

202 - 3rd Street!
SPECIAL FISH ORDERS

. 

I Dinners, 20c, 25c, 30c it

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunoh—DInners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

SOLE'S

3rd and Bryant S. F.

El

OLD CORNERI
Lunch and Bar
(100% Union)
HOME COOKING BY
AMERICAN WOMEN

o  
759-3rd St. (Opp. S. P.)

•:wash.

El

1REX

DELICATESSEN
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and FOlSOM

JIM and TOM'S
DINER

Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry Street

Regular Dinners - Short Orders

CHICAGO CAFE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT

IEstablished 1000

184 Third St., S. F.
100% Union. KEarney 5233.
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AUSTIN, Tex. (FP).—Exec. Sec.

Wallace C. Reilly of the Texas

State Federation of Labor has

been appointed to the new state

unemployment insurance commis-

sion.

SEE

DON GILMORE
S. F.'s 014.,t Chevrolet Dealer

Van Ness at Golden Gate

El itIN
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1 DOG HOUSE i
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1 ENTERTAINMENT
1 Nightly 9 P. M. to I. A. M.
1 Sunday Afternoons, 2 to 6

.2 1692 Fillmore Street i
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1 Otto's Florist 1

2081 Mission St.
, Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 9202

i Service With a Smile
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1
SUPER SERVICE STATION

100% UNION

LYSLE PRINCE
Guaranteed Used Cars

WILLYS 77
6601 Mission St. DE1. 8682
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED 

IDEALS OF

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

THE KENTUCKY
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62 Third Street San Francisco
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nitsismen Again Beat Hearst
Seattle P-I
Contract
Signed

San Francisco Paper
Agrees to Guild

Terms

UNION WINS OUT

President Hill Says
Guild Victory
"Greatest"

SEATTLE, Wash.—A formal
agreernent between Hearst's Post-
Intelligencer and the Newspaper
Guild has ended the militant strikeof. the/ editorial workers, who forthe first time in history forced aPaper to suspend publication. Thisits the second victory which theGuild has won from Hearst inrecent months, the first being onthe 

Wisconsin News following aseveral months' strike.
"The American Newspaper Guildhas won its greatest victory. InSan Francisco; Seattle and New

York, Hearst newspapers have
recognized the Guild and agree-Ments have been reached securinglarge gains for editorial workers,"stated Howard R. Hill, presidentOf the Northern California News-Paper Guild.
The first break, however, oc-curred in San Francisco when the

Examiner offered the same fav-orable hours and wages as con-tained in the San Francisco Chron-icle a
greement, and finally recog-nized the Newspaper Guild as the

bargaining agency. A complete
agreeMent has also been reachedby the Guild with Hearst's NewYoi'k Journal.
The Seattle agreement givesrecognition to the NewspaperGnild, and calls for a six-day, 40.hour week until March 1, 1937,then a five.day, 40:honr week; $40a week minimum for experienced

Meorters, paid vacations, etc-Cases of two men allegedly die-
ebarged for guild activities willrest on decision of the NationalLabor Relations Board.
•"Let roe add that the guild WAS

recognized in the settlement oft he Seat tl e Post-Intelligencerstrieee, despite statements by theHearst 
management which soughtto 

obscure this fact," Hill said."The only difference was thatlit Seattle the preamble read thatthe etateMent of policy was madeafter negotiation with the guildreDresenting a 'minority' of the
editorial employes instead of a
Inajority. The Seattle Guild hadrio desire to quibble. If the Post-
intelligence', Wanted to give a
'Minority the credit for the vic-tory, it okeh."

AUXILIARY AIDS
STRIKE RELIEF
The latest figures on the num-ber of relief applicants which pass-ed through the Auxiliary Head-

toarters reaches 1,692 persons. A,t9tal of 328. baskets of food have
helped to care for 1,220 peopleneeding 

emergency relief. Eachclity the figures go up as the Aux-
iliary is able to help just that many
more families. It has meant a lotof hard Work for the Relief Com-
Inittee, but they are justly proud ofthe great number of brothers and
sisters which they have been ableto assist.

STRIKERS NEED
MORE CLOTHES

The call for clothes was put outby the Auxiliary a short time ago.There has been a very splendid re-anonee from both individuals and
organizations. To those who have
bees ao generous—the Auxiliary
extenda it thanks. But M 0 R E
CLOTHES ARle NEEDED. It isvery cold on the picket line thesefoggy eights. And boys and girlsmust have warm clothes if they areao go to school this time of the
sear. So again—the Auxiliary.putsopt the call—Everyone havingClothes at home which they do notused, please bring them to 111Jones Street, and theyto good use. 

will be put

Intimidate Employes
DENVER (FP).— The Denverbranch of Montgomery Ward &Co. and the Halack & HowardLumber Co. are charged with' vio-lation ot a Colorado statute pro-hibiting coercion or intimidation

itt eroPloYes during an election.

VICTIM OF THE FASCISTS

Here is the picture of a child killed by bombardment from the guns
of murderous Fascist insurgents. The numbers ara for purposes of
identification. —Picture direct from Spain.

Catalonian Workers
Take Over Industry

"Our workers have shown an
enthusiasm and a capacity for or-
ganization which is typical of our
glorious revolution and the senti-
ments which inspire it. Our work-
ers and technicians form an ' in.
vincible force behind the lines
which supplement the work of our
militias at the front in the crush-
ing of fascism."

This statement comes from the
workers' government of Catalonia
which is rapidly and efficiently
reorganizing its heavy industries
to furnish war materials for the
defense of Madrid, Despite the
immediate pressure of war, Bar-
celona has still found time to
establish workers' control of sev-
eral industries and to. show what
a workers' government really
means.
The Catalonian workers' gov-

ernment is composed of men
representing the largest organ-
izations of Spanish workers, the
National 'Confederation of Labor,
the General Union of Workers, the
Unified Socialist Party, and the
Iberian Anarchist Federation,
which are united in a program to
collectivize big industry.

Following the socialization of
the public utilities, the Metallurgi-
cal United Syndicate, numbering
some 30,000 workers, has set up
its first collectivized metallurgical
plant in a series of such plants
planned for the immediate future.
"This first factory has been or-

ganized by the efforts of a hand-
ful of workers and will serve as
an example of what can be done
in this way," states a government
bulletin. "Through hard work and
an unstinting expenditure of time
these workers have turned a
ruined cloth factory into a splen-
did modern workshop for making
machinery." The latest scentific
improvements have been installed
and all industrial hazards have
been eliminated through the use
of protective devices. The same
progressi,ve transformation has
been put into effect by the 1200
workers in the Barcelona Silk
Company, the most important arti-
ficial silk mill in Spain.
In Madrid the workers have

proven their heroic endurance in
the face of the most barbaric and

indiscriminate bombardment a

civilian population has ever known.

"The raids, daily carried out ,by

the rebel air-force, without any
aim at destroying strategic cen-
ters, have drenched the capital of
Spain in blood," Spanish workers
state. "We, on our side, have
blown up powder magazines and
munitions depots belonging to the
rebels. We have destroyed the in-
surgents' aerodromes ' with Cap-
ron' and Junker planes. No
woman or child has ever suffered
from our operations behind the
enemy lines."

Meanwhile international fascism
is preparing for a fight to the
finish against the Spanish work-
ing class. The recognition of the
rebels by Italy and Germany has
been exposed as a strategic move
to bolster up the crumbling of-
fensive of Franco's army. Italian
submarines are reported ready to
enforce Franco's announced block-
ade of Barcelona. Without Italian
support Franco's "navy" consist-
ing of a few old "tubs" could
easily be handled by the well dis-
ciplined loyalist cruisers which are
now democratically run by the
seamen themselves. England's
bluff has been called by. Franco,
supported by Hitler and Mussolini,
and she has tacitly recognized the
blockade of Barcelona without
formally doing so. This action
has sadly disillusioned several
"liberal" groups who held the'mis-
taken idea that the British govern-
ment might take a definite stand
against the Spanish fascists.

The only support which Spain
can count on is the international
solidarity of workers throughout
the world who have answered the
call of their Spanish brothers with
shiploads of food and other sup-
plies, and munitions when they
could be obtained.

Even in Fascist countries, oc•
casional details leak out of the
sympathy felt by workers for their
fellows fighting Fascism in Spain.
At Trent, five workers who ex-
pressed their sympathy for the
Spanish republic were sentenced
to death after a trial behind 'closed
doors, and 25 others were sen-
tenced to 30 years' hard labor.

National Labor Board
Orders Engineer Vote
WASHINGTON (FP).—$alloting among the 66 li-

censed chief, and assistant engineers employed by Ag-
wilines, Inc. in its operation of the 16 vessels in the Clyde-
Mallory Lines fleet to select the
union to represent them in collec-
tive bargaining with the company
was ordered by the National Labor
Relations Board here.

The election will determine
whether the engineers desire to be
represented by the National Ma-
rine Engineers Beneficial Associa-
tion, the United Licensed Officers,
or the International Union of Op-
erating Engineers.
The board found that the li-

censed engineers constitute a unit
appropriate for the purposes of col-
lective bargaining and therefore
turned down the request of the
U.L.O. that licensed deck officers
be included in the same unit as the

engineers.
Eligibility to vote will be limited

to those engineers in the Clyde-
Mallory service between Octboer
6, 1936 and November 30, 1936.
Elections will be held as soon as
convenient.

M.14113.A. membership, according
to the board, is limited to licensed
marine engineers. U.L.O. member-
ship includes both licensed deck
officers and licensed marine en-
gineers, while the I.U.O.E., affili-
ated to the A. E. of L., includes all
engineers who operate machinery
generating power.

Mine Union
Censures
Green

Executive Board Of
Green's Union

Acts

CASE REVIEWED

Green Cites Record
Of Past For

Defense
The following order was adopted

by the International Executive
Board, United Mine Workers of
America:

The Case of William Green
This board assumes that. William
Green is a member of the United
Mine Workers of America. No
examination of record has been
made. It has no knowledge that
he belongs to any other union.
Through life he has accepted the
protection of this Union and has
sought and received its honors.
This Board reviews his recent

acts upon complaints of members.
This judicial authority is exercised
under grant of power set forth in
the constitution of the Union. Wil-
liam Green, after notice, makes
reply, entering unsupported denial
of four items of complaint. He
cites his previous record of serv-
ice as proof of innocence.
William Green's service to this

Union terminated twelve years
ago. For such period he has been
an officer and agent of his Feder-
ation. His acts against this Union
began in January this year. With
his associates he branded his own
Union as engaging in a repre-
hensible enterprise. In February,
he served an ultimatum upon his
own Union and received its de-
cision. In September, with his al-
lies, he ejected his own Union
from his own Federation, At the
moment he is in convention with
the adversaries of his own Union.
These things are all of public

knowledge. To deny them is to
stultify all sources of public in-
formation.
This Board attempts no ap-

praisal of individual moral respon-
sibility. It is conscious of its own
limitations. It is also conscious of
William Green's obligations to his
own people and his own Union.
Life in the mines is naked and
elemental. Relationships are not
cushioned, with sophistry. This
Union yields to none the right to
appraise the act of a servant or
the perfidy of a member. William
green wears the insignia of this
Union. Let him then abide by the
decision of its Convention.

If after time for considera-
tion he elects to CEASE and
DESIST from his present acts
and associations,. he will be
made welcome by this Union In
accordance with his rank and
accomplishments. If he decides
to continue his opposition to its
policies, he must henceforth, as-
sume the full responsibility of
his disloyalty.
This order is so entered.
Adopted by the International

Executive Board, United Mine
Workers of America, Washington,
D. C., November 18, 1936.

Continue Strike
CADOM1N, Alta., Canada (FP).

--500 striking miners at the Ca.-
domiti Coal Co., out for a month.
have voted to continue the strike.
Further discussion between the
union and management was de-
layed until the arrival of dominion
fair wage officer, Fred A. Harri-
son, from Ottawa.
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By one of the strikers of Local No. 2532, United Textile Workers
of America.

Women, Children,
March With Men

I.L.A. Auxiliary No. 3 is issuing the call to all women
relatives, together with the children, of the maritime
strikers to come and join in the big parades being planned
by the Maritime Joint Publicity

Committee. When the Maritime their money in these districts. All
Strikers march up Market Street wives, mothers, sisters and daugh-
on Saturday, December 5, the ters of maritime strikers should
Auxiliary believes that every get a copy of the instructions for
woman and child affected by this the parade which will be issued
strike should be with them. When to the men in the next few days.'
the men march from the Water- Instructions for the women's sec-
front, the Mission District and the tions will be included. The peo-
Fillmore District to the Civic pie of San Francisco will know,
Auditorium Mass Meeting on Dec- the Auxiliary believes, that the
ember 8, the women should be women are solidly behind the
with the men in letting the mei, maritime strikers when they see
chants and the business men know large women's sections in these
that the maritime workers spend parades.

Women Denounce
Owner Redbaiting

At its last meeting the auxiliary passed a resolution
which condemns red-baiting as a weapon of the shipown-
ers. This resolution pointed out that such publications as
the American Citizen, the Mari-

time Mirror, Holman's filthy
sheets, etc., together with such
groups as the American League
against Communism, etc., are anti-
labor and should be denounced as
such. The Auxiliary knows that
not only do the shipowners try
to break strikes through poison-
ous literature addressed to the
men, but through defeatist propa-
ganda and disruptive tactics in
the ranks of the women. The
members of the Auxiliary stand
firmly behind the striking mari-
time workers and are doing every-
thing they can to help win this
strike—whether it be to help with
the relief or to fight red-bating,
disruptive tactics which can have
only the aim of causing dissension
and splitting the workers at the
time when they need unity the
most.

ROZA M. S€HOMOKER,
Chairman, Publicity Committee,

I.L.A. Ladies Aux. No. 3.

Wage Law Constitutional
CLEVELAND (FP 1.--The Ohio

minimum wage law, affecting ap-
proximately 50,000 working women
and minors in the state, WRS de-
clared constitutional by a 3-judge
federal court sitting in Colum-
bus.

SAN FRANCISCO

JOE VVEISS
100% Union Shop
34 Market St.

20% Discount to Strikers

Union-Made
SHOES

REPAIRING
While You Wait

Arch Supports To Order
Examination Free

1;3

Tom Duffy and May
UNION HOUSE

The Cork Fender
. 32 COMMERCIAL ST.

Real Food—Reireshments
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Strike Averted
AKRON (FP).--A second Good-

year strike was averted when the
factory vice-president .‘.greed per-
sonally to study wage rates which
had started a sitdown that later
grew into a lockout. Tire builders
and mill room workers sat down
after weeks of fruitless negotia-
tions over wage rates in their de-
partments. The entire plant was
soon crippled, and company sent
the workers *home, keeping the
plant closed for five days.

SAN FRANCISCO
FOR THE BEST MEALS

Mann
•REST•
MARIN
HOTEL
100% UNION

148 EMBARCADERO

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

The Place to Eat and Drink—

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

CIGAR STORE
UNION-MADE CIGARS
2 MARKET ST., S. F.

Corner Embarcadero

•We Sell "Voice of Federation"

FRANCO'S
Lunch Room

• Pier 30, S.F.
: —100% UNION—

Intolerable Conditions
Of Burlap Factories
Brings Strike Action

Dismal Dusty Shops Imperil Health
Of Workers Starving On

Low Wages
For years bag makers in San Francisco worked under

miserable conditions for a miserable wage. Bonus and
piece work systems of intense exploitation existed in these,
shops. ,19

Operators averaging above day work had to keep their
over average for one week in order to get it. If a worker
failed to make his average one day out of the week, even
though it was due to poor work
or machine breakage, all over day
work average for the rest of the
days was taken away and the
minimura wage only paid.
Men working in these shops

were making as low as $12.96 and
$15.70 for forty-eight hours.
Women were paid $16.00 on the
same jobs, as they are protected
by the state minimum law.
These factories were dark, with

dust galore and the workers had
no chance to advance or to better
their conditions. New ray of hope
to abolish these sweat shop con-
ditions came to the workers with
the organization, eight weeks ago,
of their •Union, Local No. 2532 of
the United Textile Workers of
America.

Six weeks ago the Ames & Har-
ris plant, which i a branch of a
local firm now on strike here,
struck in Portland for better wages
and conditions. Their work was
diverted to the Ames & Harris
plant here in San Francisco and
the Bemis Bag Company, also in
San Francisco. The rushing of
work and the obvious preparation
for a lockout, forced a spontane-
ous strike in the Bernie shop three
weeks ago. Wage agreements were
voted upon and presented to the
employers in the meaetime. They
refused to negotiate and as a re-
sult a strike vote was taken in the
Ames & Harris; the Pacific and
the Cooperative and the almost
unanimous decision was for a
strike! What also helped to pre-
cipitate this strike was that the
workers in the Ames & Harris
and the Pacific, particularly felt
that they' were working on "hot"
goods from Portland and the local
Bemis plant.

El 
SAN FRANCISCO

EVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.

"The Best to Eat and Drink"

cli

El
CI El

E PATRONIZE
NICK'S WINES &

LIQUORS
44 CLAY STREET

El 

qi

BABE BILL'S
TAVERN

E Good Food — Wines and Liquors::

3 142 Embarcadero, S. F.

!SAILORS'
CAFE

53 Clay
San Francisco

'0

I HARRY'S PLACE
I 2 6 9

Embarcadero
H. G. CHURCHILL

Struck plants are Bemis Bag
Company, Ames , Harris & Ne-
vile Company, Pacific-Diamond
Bag Company and the Cooperative
Bag Company with a total of 550
workers.

aThis is a complete tie-up of the.
new bag making industry in San,
Francisco, and throughout the:,
northwest.
Our demands are:
1. Union recognition, with a:

steward system and no discrimi..
nation for Union affiliation and
activity.

2. A forty-hour week.
8. Time and a half for overtime.'
4. Fifteen per cent raise in

wages for all workers.
With the support of labor in this

city we will be able to hold ci%
picket lines intact and win thee%
minimum demands. Unionization
has come into this industry fort
th'e first time. We intend to keep.,
it unionized!
The Union is ready at any time

to negotiate.

SAN FRANCISCO

THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH

Established Since 1906

No. 1 Market St.

•
I 100% UNION

El

High Class Wines and
Liquors

You Name It—We Mix It!

WHERE TO EAT?

Day and Night —

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH

•
3

MARKET

•

14
EMBARCADERO

/00% Union
For 20 Years

•:oamowaoreraorm...m. mem. wile.........ftwoolmoimr.

Eat In Comfort Refresh Yourself I
 

IHM111 tttttt tp

1
GORDON'S SEA FOOD GROTTO i

I Ferry Building i
i

6 i2nd FLOOR
C3

HUMBOLDT BAR
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Served All Day-10c

74 Embarcadero
100% UNION HOUSE CARD GAMES

Patron's. Our Advertisers.
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Hello, Boys!

!OTTO'S'
34 CLAY  I

El

I LOOP CAFE
JACK PLESCIA
6 Sacramento

4.1

El

Cal.......................................m.....m......1
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PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
BAR and RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT 

Hotel Melba - Falstaff Restaurant I
JACKSON & FRONT, S.F. Ve(rbrrrika 646:n c c, n
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With the Masters, Mates and Pilots and the Marine

Engineers Beneficial Association 'going out on strike in

New York, the status of the seamen's strike on the East

Coast Can mit longer be shoved around by any cheap

characterization that a labor faker feels inclined to make.

The foul blow delivered to the East

Coast strikers by the A. F. of L. conven-

tion when it declared it "outlaw" at the

behest of Hunter and his cohorts, has

turned into a boomerang for these mis-

leaders of labor.

The strike wave on the East Coast is mounting higher

and higher and is hopefully close to engulfing the miser-

able and wretched I.S.U. machine. As ea* day goes by

and the rank and file movement assumes more definite

form, the isolation of the Granges, Hunters, Carlsons and

the rest of this crowd increases.

Although these puny parasites have beheaded the

powerful maritime unions for some years, their zero hour

is now at hand. They ruled by every conceivable illegal

method, supported and financed by the shipowners, but

now the reawakened seamen are capable of shaking them

off with as little effort as it takes a horse to rid himself of

a pestilent fly with the quiver of his skin.

A better opportunity for the rank and file seamen of

the East and Gulf coasts to rid themselves of their ob-

noxious machine will be a long time coming, and this splen-

did chance of dealing a death blow to the fakers must not

be muffed.

Organization is necessary. Unity of the ranks is para-

mount. A program formulated by the active rank and file

which will be easily understood by every member is the

next step. With this accomplished the National Maritime

Federation is taken out of the air realm of wishful think-

ing and becomes an immediate reality.

SMASH
THE

FAKERS

Another A. F. of L. convention has passed, leaving be-

hind it an unenviable record. It goes down in history as

one of the worst ever held. Historically it will become the

wretched signpost pointing to the decrepit road of craft

unionism in an effort to sidetrack the masses from the
broad highway of Industrial Unionism.

A new high in disrupting the unity of

AND SO the working class was reached in this

INTO confab of "little men." And what were

OBLIVION the achievements of this gathering in the

  beautiful surroundyings of Florida, so far

removed from the sordid conditions of a worker's life?
It put greater powers into the hands of the A. F. of L. ex-
ecutive council, which consisted of men whose position in
life is completely devoid of any resemblance to that of a
worker's. Drawing salaries which make bank presidents
green with envy, living in the best hotels and consorting
with employers, the working class origin of these officials
remain only as a dim memory. How can they possibly
represent the interests of those from whom they have been
separated for so long?

In legalizing the illegal expulsion of the C.I.O. unions,

the convention went on record to prevent the organiza-
tion of the unorganized. No matter how and by whom the
issue is posed, it still is.based upon the question of indus-

trial unionism. Mediocre history books would have us be-
lieve that the great schism in the old Catholic church
resulted from the issue of icon worship, that it was the

stupid question of worshipping idols which split this huge

movement. But even a third grade pupil now understands

that the main issue was based upon the economic expan-

sion of Western Europe.

To sidetrack the attention of the membership from the

real issue is naturally the main concern of MT. Green and

his fellow members of the exclusive A. F. of L. executive

council. The word unity is effectively accommodating to

this purpose. And while they spout unity with every other

word, at the same time they take the scabbiest kind of

reprisals against the C.I.O. unions, such as the boycott de-

clared against all garments manufactured by the powerful

and bonafide Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America.

Unity in words without a clearly defined goal is merely

helping the campaign to split the organized labor move-

ment. And so it is with the present controversy within the

A. F. of L. Arguments that would bore a Philadelphia

lawyer for sophistry and tediousness are presented to

obscure the real issue.
Regardless of the great amount of talk and noise, one

thing stands out clearly: those who participated in the

A. F. of L. convention and who supported the position of

the "Old Guard," will live and die with the onus of being

the real disrupters of the labor movement and the greatest
obstacle for militant industrial unionism.
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!Nazis Stifle
All Criticism!
 Ell

BERLIN, Germany—Artists, mu-

sicians, scenario writers, motion

picture directors, actors, authors,

and playwrights can breathe easily

in Germany, according to Dr. Paul

Joseph Goebbels, who announced

before the annual meeting of the

Reich Culture Chamber last week

that nobody could look back fifty

years from now and say that cre-

ative genius in Nazi Germany had

been "pestered and Martyred by

critical gadflies."

While Hitler nodded agreement,

Goebbels forbade criticisms hence-

forth in Germany of any theatri-

cal, artistic, or literary effort.

Most of Germany's artists were

compelled to flee from their na-

tive land when Hiller rose to

power.

The Westdeutscher Beobachter,

official Nazi organ, has asserted

the writings of Sigrid Undeet, Dan-

ish novelist and Nobel Prize win-

ner, should "disappear from the

columns of German newspapers,

from German libraries, and book

stores." The following writers

and their works are barred from

Germany: Felichtwanger, Heine,

Ludwig, Mann, Mehring, Remar-

que, Toiler, Wasserman, Werfel,

Schnitzler, O'Flaherty, Undse t,

Vandervelde, Dohlin, Roth, Hem-

ingway, London, Sinclair, Bernard,

Dos PASSOS Helen Keller, Graves.

Hitler's condemnation is good

business, says Emil Ludwig. Since

he "voluntarily" exiled himself,

and Hitler burned his books in

Berlin, the biographer says his

sales took a hig jump in all other

countries.

Artists' Models
, Demand Rights!
 rh

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.—De-

manding a flat rate of $1 an hour,

models who stand before artists

In various postures for hours at a

time threatened to go on strike

last week.

In addition to the pay raise

they demand that cold and drafty

rooms be eliminated and that

drapes or costumes which they

must use at the whim of the ar-

tist or art class be decently

Ian ndered.

At the Art Students' League,

models walked nut when they en-

countered resistance to their de-

mend a.

"A model stands for hours in a

chilly and drafty room, then goes

home and has a cold or a cramp,"

said Leonard Wlengro, chairman of

the strike strategy committee.

QUESTION BOX
Total Marine Workers

Q. How many maritime trans-

portation workers are there in the

United States?—C. C.

A. The 1930 U. S. Census di-

vides water transportation work-

ers into four categories. Census

statistics state there were: 5,643

boatmen, canal men and lock

keepers; 24,486 captains, mas-
ters, mates and pilots; 78,954 long-
shoremen and stevedores; and 64,-

700 sailors and deck hands. This

makes a grand total of only 168,-

782 marine workers, a very low

figure compared to the recent esti-

mate of the Federal co-ordinator

of transportation which sets the

total at some 8(10,000 maritime

employes.

Mall Contracts
Q. Please give an example of
what has been called the mail
contract "graft" which shipowners
have received.—P. N.
A. In one year Only eleven

pounds of mail were carried by five
boats of the Oceanic and Oriental
Navigation Company in their runs
between San Francisco and the
Orient, yet the company received
$191,400 on its mail contract from
the government. In the past year
the Gulf Pacific Mail Line, Ltd.,
accepted $128,774 for carrying
fifty-two pounds of mail.

Western Federation of Miners
Q. What was the Western Fed-

eration of Miners? Does the or-
ganization still exist?—T. Y.
A. One of the most militant

unions in the history of the Ameri-
can Labor movement, the Western

Federation of Miners was formed

on May 16, 1.893, in Butte, Mon-

tana, following a period of brutal

employer and police terrorism in

the western mines. In its early

period the Federation carried on

many valiant struggles for better

conditions in Colorado, Montana,

Idaho, South Dakota and Michigan.

Although affiliation with the A.

F. of L. was accomplished as early

as 1896 the Western Federation of

Miners almost immediately with-

drew when the A. F. of L. con-

vention failed to give any practical

support to the important strike of

the Leadville, Colorado, miners at

that tune. Reaffiliation did not

take place until 1911. By 1916 the

union had been entirely reorgan-

ized and took on the name of In-

ternational Union of Mine, • Mill

and Smelter Workers by which it

is 
f Federations

knFoewdenrattoiodnay.o

Q. What was the "Federation

B—.Cof Federa-

tions 

f A F. e d 

The 

t Federationon  s "

of Railway Employes was

formed in 1912 in Kansas City by

the most important railway crafts

in an effort to combat more ef-

fectively the great railway corpo-

rations which were combining to

smash railroad unions. The Fed-

eration of Federations was formed

as a substitute for the Railway

Employes' Department of the A.

F. of L. which had not proved

satisfactory. However, the Fed-

eration of Federations had existed

only a short time before it finally

coalesced with the Railway Em-

ployes' Department.

0 0

Tampa Freedom''
Deadens Speech
 IE

TAMPA—(F.P.)—Addressing the

A. F. of L. convention, president

William Green celebrated the

"blessings of liberty and freedom"

In America, and American Legion

Commander Harry W. Colmery

stated: "We do not deny the right

of free speech and peaceable as-

sembly to any person or any

group, or use force to suppress

those theories and statements we

despise."

But while the convention was in

progress, ten striking seamen

picketing docks were arrested and

fined $20 a piece for "profanity,

unlawful assembly and resisting

arrest." Three persons handing

out charts showing the number of

lynchings and labor arrests during

the past year were picked up by

the police in front of the conven-

tion hall itself, taken to the po-

lice station and ordered to cease

their activities.

Striking employes at the Cali-

fornia Packing Corporation plant

in Tampa were informed by po-

lice that they would not be per-

mitted to picket, and several of

them were arrested. Later, the at-

torney of one of these received an

anonymous threat of flogging if

he continued his defense work.

Meanwhile, the prosecution of

those responsible for the death of

Joseph Shoemaker, Workers' Alli-

ance organizer, is not pushed.

Freedom rings with a still, small

voice in Tampa.

Tourists Visit Canada

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Canada

(FP).—Almost 13,500,000 U. S.

tourists visited Canada during the

first nine months of 1936, making

the season the most profitable

since 1929. With an increase of

25 per cent the tourist industry in

1936 is estimated to have a mone-

tary value of $275,000,000. Maybe

the Dionne quints had something

to do with it.

Non-Union Toe
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SHAPE . . UP
1.

Of all the sights that I have seen

In all the lands that I have been,

And I can boast of vision keen,

The weirdest was a "SHAPE . . .

UP SCENE."

2.

I watched them form in crescent

shape

With "Buttons" on the hat or lape,

Each face adorned with anxious

drape

As each on "Straw BOSS" hopeful

gape.
8.

To think, that images of God;

For food and shelter and for shod,

Should willingly to "SHAPE . . .

UP" plod

To say the least, is strange and

odd.
4.

If hours are long and wages small

Should Sons of Labor cringe and

crawl,

And scramble; push, and rush and

brawl

For such job crumbs that chance

to fall

To handle freight and wheel and

haul,

Like felons bound with chain and

ball

When t'would be better far for all

Despite whatever might befall

To hire from out your Union Hall

And let the bosses on you call

And not in "SHAPE . . . UP'. like

a thrall.

My pen with back against the wall

Can no longer aid this rhyinisa;

scrawl

And hope Longshoremen will main-

tain

"Rotation Hiring" from their hall.

—"Left Rudder."

 El

Jonesboro Thug
Starves Slaves

El 

JONESBORO, Ark.—A story of

actual slavery of workers was re-

lated before a federal jury in the

trial of City Marshal Paul D.

:Peaches of Earle, Arkansas. He

was indicted for aiding and abet-

ting in causing persons to be held

as slaves.

Peaches falsely arrested eight

Negroes, last spring, for vagrancy

in the cotton choppers' strike. He

then forced them to clear land for

him.

Winfield Anderson, one of the

Negroes, testified that none of the

prisoners received food for three

(Nye and that they were kept at

night. in a barred and guarded

stockade.

Every circumstance so pointed

toward guilt that Judge Martineau

sent back the jury which was

divided on a verdict. The judge

said: "It is my opinion he should

be found guilty."

The jury came back with a

verdict of guilty for Peaches and

although he was sentenced to two

year's imprisonment he was placed

on probation subject to paying a

$3,500 fine.

!Steel Dictators
Ballyhoo Wages

11

El

While big industry spends mil-

lions of dollars in ballyhooing to

the public its recent "generosity"

in raising workers' wages slightly

or granting bonuses, it is interest-

ing to look at actual figures to see

how wage gains compare with in-

crease in profits. Besides colunine

upon columns of newspaper propa-

ganda, movie news reel a have been

showing happy John Smith, steel

worker, who plans to buy a new

home and send John Jr. to Harvard

on his 10 per cent raise (after a

previous 15 per cent cut some

months back, which isn't mention-

ed), and elated Jim Brown, auto

worker who intends to take a leis-

urely trip to Paris on his bonus.

But cold figures throw some

doubt on these rosy pictures. Dur-

ing the first eight months of 1936,

according to U. S. Labor Depart-

ment statistics, wages rose in the

most important industries from 2.8

per cent to 19 per cent over the

1935 level. And these raises, work-

ers know well, were wrung from

employers only through their mili-

tant struggles.

On the other hand, there was not

one of these industries which did.,

not increase its net profits for the

same period much more than 19

per cent, the greatest increase in

workers' wages. Net profits in-

creased from 27.8 per cent to 371.6

per cent over 1985. Individual cor-

porations have done even better

then this. The Youngstown Sheet

and Tube Co., for example, in-

creased their net profits by the un-

believable figure of 6,486 per cent.

Alongside these monstrous in-

creases in earnings, the small per

cent raise in wages seems insig-

nificant. This is especially so

when the rising cost of living Is

also considered. A. F. of L. re-

ports indicate that workers actuai.

ly have lost ground in 1936, sipee

the average cost of living has gone

up more than their wages.

OWNERS

CHEAT TAX
RollsBob Stowell, Sailors' Union,

Exposes Graft
The casual reader gets the idea from general tenor of

the editorials and press dispatches that the principle of

"Port Committees" as a means of settling labor disputes

in the maritime industry is objectionable to the unions, as

well as to the shipowners. The articles are written in

language which implies that the idea of Port Committees

is something new, and was originated by Asst. Secy. of

Labor Edward F. McGrady—that he has advanced it as

a possible solution to the present diffi-

PltYn.I justice to the unions, and so that

the public may better understand, we

point out the following facts.

During the recent negotiations, the unions were casting

about for some method for the settlement of any disputes

which might arise under the proposed new 'agreements,

the Labor Relations Board as set up under the 1934 arbi-

tration award having failed to function satisfactorily. The

Sailors Union of the Pacific was in negotiation with the

steam schooner group one day, and the old port committee

arrangement was suggested by the saliors as the answer.

After some discussion as to the method of selecting the

committee and the procedure in event of a deadlock, A

set-up was arrived at which was acceptable to both the

Sailors and the steam schooner operators.

The plan was suggested to the Coast Committee for the

Shipowners, the operators of the off-shore and intercoastal
vessels. It was advanced by the unions with the idea in

mind that a uniform method of dealing with all disputes

should be agreed upon, but for some reason, discussion of •

this particular issue was adroitly side-tracked by Mr.

Plant and his committee, possibly because agreement

could not be reached upon other issues.

The general idea of this explanation is to get it over to

the public that a plan for Port Committee's was FIRST .

evolved by the Sailors Union, and agreed to as both feas-

ible and workable by the other unions and the steam •

schooner, or coastwise, group,
If there is any Objection to such a plan, certainly that

objection is not on the part of the unions.

However, it must also be pointed out in this connec-

tion, that the mere establishment of a committee to settle

disputes is valueless unless that Committee has some

agreement upon which to predicate it's investigation and

ultimate decision, At present, there is no such agreement,

and in spite of newspaper reports to the contrary, no

immediate prospect of one.
For the public's information, we again repeat that the

questions of preferential hiring, cash for overtime work,

the eight-hour day for sea-faring employes and the six-

hour day for longshoremen, are not all of the demands of

the unions. They are the basic,—the fundamental de-

mands to which the unions have backed up, step by step,

in an effort to avoid a tie-up. To recede beyond this point,

beyond the basic demands for which the unions struck,

would be fatal. To concede these demands would be

virtually disbanding the unions which were formed and

developed by the hardest kind of work and actual blood-.

shed. Labor .leaders everywhere recognize the fact that

abandonment of these principles is suicidal. They recog-

nize that the union's demands are not unjust, but on the

other hand, are no more than the privileges and conditions

enjoyed by all . other groups of organized shore-side

workers.
The maritime workers should not be denied these cone

ditions, simply because a poweyful shipowners' lobby in

Washington can successfully control Congress. And if

anyone doubts that the shipowners are conducting a suc-

cessful lobby, let him look at the record. How also could

they have been made the recipients of huge subsidies,

operating differentials, and loans for ships? Certainly,

Congress is not going to step out and hand it to them

without solicitation.
The mere fact that they do have the right to dip into

the public purse for hundreds of millions, which they,

cleverly divert to their own pockets, should make all tax-

payers in the country rise up in their collective might and

demand that if this be the truth, then let the shipowners

pay decent wages, serve decent food, and establish decent '

and safe working conditions for their employes.

The fact that the government guarantees that increased

operating coast will be subsidized in the interest of creat-

ing and maintaining an adequate merchant marine, should

arouse every citizen and taxpayer to action; it should'

impel them to demand that until such time as the just de-

mands are met, the government must withhold further

contributions from the National Treasury.

The Public should see to it that the Big Three, Dollar

Lines, Maston Lines and the American-Hawaiian Steam-

ship Company are held solely responsible for the present

state of affairs. The public should urge the United States

Treasury to foreclose it's mortgages on Dollar Line and

Matson Lines vessels. They are long overdue, and the

travesty of it all is that the vessels were sold to them for

five per cent of the cost to the taxpayers, nothing has

been paid in either principal or interest, and the tonnage'

is now obsolete and almost worthless. While they have

operated the vessels, the companies have been receiving

huge postal subsidies, and it is now proposed to give them
in addition, any differential in operating costs if they

compete with foreign lines.
In this connection, it would be well for the taxpayer

to know, one more thing.
In 1932, the people of the State of California approved

amendment No. 14 to Section 4 of Article 13 of the Si:

Constitution. This amendment provided that steamship

companies operating vessels of more than 50 ,tons from

California, should not pay taxes on their vessels other than

those required by the state. This eliminated the city and

county taxes, and careful search of the statute books by
(Continued from Page 8)
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Union
Meetings
San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.01 
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and4th Mondays of each month; 8P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.T. W. Howard, Financial See'Ss

'4,101S E. P. Dillon. Recording See'Y.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,Oilers, Water-tenders & Wipers'
Association.
Earl King, Secretary—Thursdayat 7 P. m. 58 Commercial St„ Tel.

DOuglas 5650, San Francisco, Calif.J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at6 Ix In. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main6331, Seattle, Wash.
J. E. Ferguson, Agent — Thurs-day at 7 p. m., 111 W. BurnsideSt., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,Calif.
T. Redmund, Agent — Thursdaysat 7 P. ms 811 Nuuana Ave., Hono-[Ulu, T, H.
J. R. Davis, Agent-315% HeronSt., Aberdeen, Wash.
Scalers and Drydock Workers

Branch—L. Kerr, Agent, 128-A Ca-nadian National Dock, Seattle,Wash,

•

Bay & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—l8 and 3rd Sundayseach Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr., GAr. 1905.W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.1904.

Ladles Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetings-2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,at Druids Temple 44 Page Street,3rd 
Thursday, 8 P. M., SocialNight.

Mrs. M. Eastman, President,
Mrs. B. Schuler, Secretary.Mrs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.

Marine Engineer's' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8:00P. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. 8. F.J. B. O'Brien, President.It 
Meriweth'er, Secretary-Treas.nrer and Business Manager.
Deveraux and A. Mahle,VIce-PresIdents.

Trustees: A. Dishes', E. J. Can-
ting, .M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., at 86
Commercial Street.

urBer.. 
P. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

Jack Connors, Agent, 110
Cherry St., Seattle.

J. O'Conner, Agent 512% S.
Beacon Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.Burneide street, Portland, Oregon,

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Office Phone KEarny 2228
Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.
(Battle date & time for branches).

District Committee meets upon
oall of Chairman.
Harr y Lundeberg Secretary.Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

SeatEt
e.Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St..

B. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen,W. 6th St., San Pedro,

gent, 206

Honolulu — Max Weisbarth,Agent, 81.5 Nuuanu St.ABERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 3151/2E. Heron St. C. R. Davis, Agent.
International Longshoremen's

Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco
First and Third Mondays of themonth, Scottish Rite Auditorium.
Henry Schmidt, President
James Kennedy, Vice-President. Ivan F. Cox, Sec'ysTreas.
Al McCurdy, Recording Secy.
Jack McLallan, Business Agent

Creary Business Agent

National Organization, Master,
Mates Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.Main St.
George Chariot, President.

B. O'Grady, Sect'y, Bus. Mgr.
C. P. May, Treasurer.

RepresentativesW. S. Brown, 906 Terminal Sales
nildga Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oettling, 411 Henry

Building, Portland, Oregon.
Soren Wissing, 605 Beacon St.,Ban Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, PresidentSAN 

FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

daYa of each month at LaborT
ernPle, 16th St.
OA KLAN

and 3rd .Thursdayor every month.CR
OCKETT—

O Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
everY month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers
I. L. A. 38-124
85 Clay St.Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.Pres., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pres., G.Sinclair; Fin.-Sec., T. H. Beekman;

Rec.-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., 43-Brown.

Maritime Officers Women's
Auxiliary

Regular Meetings 1st and 3rd
Pricla.ys of each month at 8 P. maMasters, Mates and Pilots Hall, 9Main St.

M111. A. Anderson, pres., RA, 4651Mrs. I. Clements,
Sec.-treas., DE. 5423.

OAKLAND
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,

Oakland
Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month it 2 p. m.,at 
Porter's Hall, 1918 Grove Street.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President.Mrs. T. Ellings, Secretary,

Baku. Wreasurer.

Cut Down Wordage!

It is necessary to remind
writers of letters to Rank

and File to keep their com-

munications within a reason-

able length. The editorial

board has suggested 250

words should be sufficient

for anyone with a definite

idea to present to the mem-

bers of the maritime unions.

If the writers will take just

one particular subject in

each letter It should not be '

difficult to keep wordage

down. For the sake of what

some one else may have to

say, keep your words down!

NEW BLOOD
San Francisco, Calif.

Nov. 27, 1936.

Editor:

All men may be created free

but no two men are equal.

So far as things permit, no one

denies they should have an equal

chance. Equality is not a matter

of law, but of achievement. How

can we measure achievement? Do

we, the large majority, who go to

sea and suffer its hardships and

contribute the funds so necessary

for the carrying on of our re-

spective union, consider this an

achievement or are our officials

who stay ashore carrying out their

duties the ones to be honored as

the achievers?

This is for the rank and file to

decide.

There are, however, some things

I should like to call to your at-

A NEW UNION!
The role which is being played

by the I.S.U. officials — Hunter,

Grange, Carlson and Co.—in the

present strike, which has practi-

cally paralyzed shipping on the

Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, makes

it incredible that any seaman

should want to support or even
gain control of them.

Under the pretense of living up
to what they call their "sacred"
agreements ,they are openly scab-

herding all along the coast. Since

the strike began, they have opened
a branch in Port Arthur, Texas,

to supply scabs for the Socony,
Texas and Gulf Companies—not

one of which have ever been

parties to an agreement with the

I.S.U. or any other union.

After the success of the West
Coast seamen as a result of the
'34 strike, the I.S.U. racketeers

made a deal with the big East
Coast shipping companies, allaying

their fears of a strike there and
receiving in return a phony agree-
ment which' gave the I.S.U. job
control.

After almost two years of this
control, what is the situation?
Nothing has been done in the

tention, because most of us tend Lakes, as promised, because head tering them freedom if they would
organizer Ivan Hunter has beento overlook them. go to work. So far only six men

It is generally well to remember too busy revoking charters and Kihave taken the opportunity, most
shipping scabs to break so-calledthat suggestions for improvement of the boys holding solid and re-
outlaw strikes.of standards should come from fusing to break the strike.

within the organization and so I Since the beginning of the year, Tell the boys on the West Coast
say—why must we at meeting the East Coast rank and file of that the members in jail for pick-
after meeting re-elect the same the M.F.O.W. have been waging a eting in New Orleans are staying
men to preside? terrific struggle both by ballot solidly with the Maritime Federa-
With over 2500 men ashore in and in the courts to wrest control tion and will continue to do so as

this port now, can we not see from Carlson and Co. All this in- long as possible.'
some new faces sitting in those volves an expenditure of energy JOHN P. COLFER, M.C.&S.
chairs? In the past certain of- and finances, and if they are sue- CLARENCE GRADL, M.F.O.W.
ficials were very unpopular or cessful, they will inherit nothing HAL DAVIS, M.F.O.W.
their permanent seats in those more than an obsolete craft union P. MARLOW, M.C.&S.
same chairs. So what do you machine subject to all the name T. PROCKOFT, M.F.O.W.
say, brothers—how about some implies. . H. HEPPLER, S.U.P.
new faces, new blood and new The Eastern and Gulf Sailors'

ideas. For as it is now, it is like Association. Inc., is a corporation DUMPING SQUAD
going to a show every week, and nothing more. When some San Pedro, Calif., Nov. 30, 1936.
knowing ahead of time who the sincere members took Pryor and Editor:
actors will be and what their Co. into court in 1922, they were I desire to call some attention
lines are. amazed to find that they were to the VOICE for publication of

Sincerely yours, merely members of a union or the dumping squad known as the
DONALD AUSTIN, corporation in which Percy Pryor Beef squad who dump and would
S.U.P.-Ec. No. 2989. owned the controlling interest, like to beat up any good union

Emperor Grange's regime of man who might be oppoaed ' by a
GOOD PUBLICITY graft, bribery and corruption in few "dead goats". . I yet see a

Seattle, Waslhington, the Atlantic Marine, Cooks and few of the old goose steppers
'Stewards Union has been suchNovember 25, 1936'. around trying in vain to come

Editor: that when he does leave, damn back to life..

As a member of the M. C. & S. few pennies will e left .behind Now if you will, Mr. Editor,
Association and proud to belong him, please show up these three plc-
to the Maritime Federation of the On the West Coast the S.U.P. tures which you put in the VOICE

Pacific, I'd like to make a sug- has been operating very nicely after the Tanker Strike I am sure

gestion if it has not yet been put for almost a year without any you will know these birds. We

into effect. I.S.U. charter. Despite the fact will all have a good chance to

Why not have leaflets printed that Hunter, Scharrenberg and see them now. Do a little extra

and distributed among seamen and Silver tried in every way to sa- work on this, please, for I know
botage and wreck us completely,longshoremen (particularly the it will go over big in this port.

latter) on the East Coast, ex_ we find ourselves in a very healthy Your Brother Member,

Plaining the ants and accomplish- state. In addition, we are saving MURPHY TILLEY,

meats of the Maritime Federation, a tidy sum monthly which would No. 131 West Coast.

how it is set up and by whom it otherwise be paid in per capita  

I s composed? Show them that tax to support these buccaneers. year after a successful strike we

when both organizations get to- The Pacific M.F.O.W. is said to were still hampered by officials

gether and stick together, they be several thousand dollars behind who were relics of the old regime.
can demand and get, better pay in their per capita, and therefore The first year after the strike,
and working conditions, in reality no longer an integral all our energy was expanded in
I have sailed out of New York Part of the I.S.U. and with no kicking them out.

and I know for a fact that there voice in its affairs. This leaves If the East Coast seamen organ-
are men in both organizations the M.C. & S. in good standing, ize now, independent of the I.S.U.,
that wonder what I'm talking and the influence they might have build up their own rank and file
about when I mention the Mari- over such experienced racketeers controlled union embracing the
time Federation. No doubt the as Scharrenberg, Hunter, Grange, Cooks, Firemen and Sailors, they
same ignorance prevails on the and the like, would necessarily be will then be able to co-operate
Great Lakes. negligible, with the longshoremen and form
Contact every man and let him The I.S.U. still has such minor their own Maritime Federation.

read and think for himself and I'm organizations as local ferryboat- This would be a far simpler task
confident that we'll finally attain men, fishermen, etc., With which than to try to gain control of an
our goal, a National Maritime Fed_ the seagoing crafts are only re- outfit which Victor Olander him-
eration. motebr connected. We may close self claims will still be in his

Sincerely, the case against the I.S.U. by hands, if there are only Six mem-
H. GI SKINNER, stating that they are practically hers left.
M. C. & S. No. 2374. broke, and at last reports were With a Maritime Federation of

badly in need of finances. Any the Atlantic and Gulf and the

Canadian Connections monies which they may receive Maritime Federation of the Pacific
OTTAWA, 'Ont., Canada (FP).— from the shipowners for their scab. combined into one National Marl-

The power of U. S. capital in herding most certainly would not time Federation, we will be in a
Canada is shown by the fact that be entered in their books. position to refuse orders from
most of the relief work the gov- Why should the East Coast sea- either Green, Ryan or Hunter. The
eminent thinks Of is on highways. men, who have shown their spien- time is ripe to make this move.
American capitalists have branch did solidarity with the West Coast, If this is done, the .conditions of
motor car plants and oil eons who have had, to fight the agents the American seamen are certain
panies whith i benefit by urn- of the shipowners, and who have to be greatly improved within the
proved highways. been slugged and shot by these next few months, and will not be

•  same racketeers—why should they a repetition of the last 15 years.

Northwest spend one minute of their time or JOHNNIET PUGH, S.U.P., 2305;
one penny of their meagre earn. H. F. JACKSON, S.U.P., 3699;

Editor:

GULF FRAME-UP
House of Detention,
New Orleans, La.,

Nov. 17, 1936.

I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash, 

ings to inject new life into the F. KALLIO, S.U.P., 1086;
Meetings every Tuesday, 811 I.S.U.? In so far as the I.S.U. on C. E. GABEL, 8.11.P.,

State St. ' the East Coast is concerned, it is 
 2042;

M. D. WHITE, S.U.P., 2409;
Phil Taylor, President. dead, as a union.
J. Mallahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer. It is now possible for the East 

C H. LEE, S.U.P., 2863;

W. Baas, Vice-President. GEO. JOHNSON, m.P.o.w., 141;
C. W. Otto, Financial Secity. 

Coast seamen to organize the men N. DISTEFANO, M.F.O.W., 193;
  who are on strike and form a new 0. F. GAI3RIELSON, S.U.P., 2005;

International Longshoremen's union while the strike is still on. D. a OWEN. S.U.P„ 1961;
Assn., Local No, 38-92 When any agreements are signed, C. KENDALL, S.U.P., 2104;

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash. they should be signed by the rep- NILS F. LARSEN, S.U.P., 2866;1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 pa m. resentatives of the men who are

Tuesdays, 6:30 p. m. on strike. Control of the shipping 
JOE VOLTERO, sx.p., 568;
BENNIE BARRENA, sup., 3430.

Executive Board 1st and 3rd

Meetings to take place at Cen• should not be permitted to be
W. E. Erikson, Vice-President. placed in the hands of those who Don't Patronize Hearst.

tral Labor Temple Bldg. • are tcying their very utmost. to
F. G. Bissinger, President.
Jack Price, Secretary-Treasurer, break 

the strike.

Dispatcher. The strength of the Marine
• 11:111.100•01.1.1ingln.04.1100M111 11•11.041.!.......11

International Longshoremen's Assn, groups on this coast can be direct- The Dental Office ofLocal No. 38-92, P.O. Box 177 ly traced to the foundation of the DR. C. S. FORDRaymond, Wash. LL.A. in '33. Everything started
Meetings every Tuesday night,

at 7:30 p. rn.; Executive Board, from there. The I.L.A. were

Tuesday, 6:30 p. m., at Central La- fortunate in being able to start
bor Temple Bldg. with' a clean slate and, with no
W. E. Erickson, President. moribund officials to hinder them,
H. Gerten, Vice-President.
Neal V. Niemi, Sec.-Treas. and really went places. The seafaring

,Dispatchern, groups followed multi but oven one

Just a few lines to let you know
bow we are getting along in the
Gulf. We are subject to real
frame-ups here.

On Monday last we went on
trial for picketing, but did not re-
ceive even a hearing. Upon our
facing the judge we were pre-
sented with a $15 fine or the al-
ternative of 30 days in jail. We
had to go to jail and are still
there waiting for an appeal.

The law is not content with
putting us in jail, but is starving
us for good measure.

On Sunday last a committee of
two of the strikers here called on
us bringing tobacco and matches.
They told us to !sit tight as they
were doing all they could to have
us released.
There are very few ships mov-

ing; none o fthem West Coast
ships. There is an attempt made
to recruit scabs in the street, but
apparently finding men with ex-
perience and nerve enough to scab
Is pretty hard, as several trips
have been made out here to the

jail to get prisoners to scab, of-

Patronize Our Advertisers.

STRIKE ON THE
WATERFRONT

Seattle, Wash.
Editor:

Tune: "Marching Through
Georgia."

The Waterfront! Our Waterfront,
Where vessels come and go;
Where through the lanes of world-

wide trade,
The fruits of Labor flow;
Where workers on the briny deep
And workers on the shore,
Stand joined in one army for-

evermore!

Hurrah, Hurrah for our old Water-
front!

Hurrah, Hurrah for One United
Front!

Divided we stood powerless,
United we are strong;
As we are marching on to Vic-

tory!

Our past is dark; we lived like
slaves,

And felt the master's whip;
On sea and land his iron hand
Us held within its grip;
At last we learned to Unite—
But plenty blood was spill'd--
In fight for Bread and Justice on
The Waterfront.

Hurrah! Hurrah for our old Wa-
terfront!

Hurrah! Hurrah! for One United
Front!

The Master's Voice speaks not
alone;

We have a word to say,
As we are Striking for Victory!

The hand of Greed is holding back
The wealth which we create;
And so we starve in slum and

shack

With crying babe and mate;

But we declare: By Heaven now
We want a decent life!

Not Food but Rackets we'll Plow
Under!

Hurrah! Hurrah! for One United
Front!

Hurrah! Hurrah for our Old Wa-
terfront—

Where comrades bled in noble

fight,

To make a boater world,

To which we are marching in

Victory!

—KARL J. ELLINGTON.

FRATERNAL AID
San Francisco, Calif.

Nov. 25, 1936

Editor:

May I recommend that due
publicity be given the various
labor and other organizations who
have and are donating spiritual
and material aid to our cause.
Let Labor know that when

brother helps brothk such action
is another setback for any and all
reactionary tendencies.

A. SAULINE, S.U.P.

JUNGLE BLUES
Philadelphia, Pa.

Editor:

Since we walked off. the West
Coast Ships on Oct. 29, all in
solidarity showing the power of a
MARITIME FEDERATION in this
jungle of Brazil it awakened the
apes to ACTION. But since we
were a different species of ape—
not by our looks but by our do-
micle, and since it was pointed
out by Polly Baker that we are
Invaders of the jungle here and
that this dominion only concerned
them, it is an obligation that we
all obey the law of the local
jungle. No steam on ships, but
UNION electricians rigged up elec-
trical winches, UNION longshore-
men passed the picket lines to
unload cargo, UNION switchmen
switched cars to and from the
docks, UNION carloaders passed
picket lines as if they were imag-
inary lines, UNION truckdrivers
went to and from the docks, and
when our western pickets tried to
stop them, in the jungle can with
Its! When we went to interview
the jungle chiefs of an INJURY
TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL,
the apes here howled in a chorus;
"get out we don't want to hear
you, your chief HARRY LUND-
BERG has injected in you I.W.W.
dope. If. you stay here you will
soon see what great principles
Polly Baker has. And remember
this town is autonomous and every
UNION acts as it pleases. Don't
speak of FEDERATIONS." Slim
hung his head, Shorty dragged be.
hind, Bill cursed. Yes, Pals, we
are in the jungle incommunicado.
The Delaware looks like the Ama-
zon, I wish the Longshoremen be-
came Amazons again.

THE CADFLY,

S.U.P. 2226

Nazi Unemployment
BERLIN (FP).—Statistics of un-

employment admit there are 15,000
unemployed musicians, 2,000 ac-
tors, 1,400 singers in Germany. In
the legal profession there are

10,000 jurists who are ex-service-

men and out of wort.

GULF PICKETS JAILED
New Orleans, La.,

Nov. 24, 1936.
Editor:
I am writing you this letter just

to try and let you brothers know
what difficulty we are having to
keep New Orleans a closed port.
We arrived here on the Mat-

son line Manuawili from Honolulu
on the eighteenth' of November.
We at once got in touch with our
brother strikers, and signed Up to
stand picket duty.
The first day on the picket line

cops escorted finks to and from
the ships. Every time three or
four pickets would stay on a cor-
ner too long, up would come
"Black Alice" and to jail you
would go. That day I missed go-
ing to jail, but I was on the run
all day long getting chased by
the cops from one place to an-
other.

The next day went pretty
smoothly until about 4 o'clock.
Seven longshoremen and myself
were standing on the corner of
Orange and Tchoupatulas. We saw
three negros come down the dock,

cross the tracks out on Tchoupa-
tulas. The longshoremen said,

"maybe they are railroad work-

ers," but I said, "I am going to

ask them anyway." I walked over

to them and said: "Hey! Just a

second, I want . . ." And I never

finished my statement for one of
the negros pulled out a "45" and

fired at me. Brothers, I was so
close to him that the smoke got
in my eyes, but the bullet went

wild.
We chased that negro right on

his heels for ten blocks through

town and him shooting at us

every time we got close to him.

Say, he was certainly a bum shot

or else we were awfully lucky!

At last we chased him into a

hotel garden which had only one

entrance and just as we got there

so did the riot squad.
Immediately the police accused

us of being reds and all that bunk.

To jail we went and the negro

went loose.

The brothers on the Defense

Committee worked night and day

for three days to get me out. Of

course the longshoremen are resi-

dents of New Orleans and most

of them got out the first night.

There is certainly a gallant and

noble bunch of boys down here

and we all are trying to do our

best; we almost have a closed

port at present.

As I write this I am on parole

and the Defense Committee is try-

ing to raise $750 bonds to keep

us from staying in jail.

Now brothers I will bring this

to a close, and hope that the

strike will be ended by the time

this reaches you.

A Fighting Brother,

J. K. SCHEER,

S.U.P. No. 4966.

P.S.—About two-thirds of the men

on picket !duty have been in jail;

and by the way I forgot to tell

you we were charged with inciting

a riot, beating and wounding, as-

sault and battery. That is what

we brothers in this free country

have got to go through with.

SNAPS PICTURE

Philadelphia, Pa.
November 23, 1936.

Editor:

These pictures are being sent
to you from a striking member of
the S.S. Panaman. She has been
tied fast to the dock since Octo-
ber 30. I took these snaps with
the express purpose of sending
them on to you, for you to use
them at your own discretion. I
have been in jail, in fights, been
investigated, all because I had the
temerity to take pictures while on
picket duty.

Today we are tight as we were
two weeks ago. The spirit here is
as staong as in any other port
on the Pacific Coast. Yesterday
three more ships were tied up
here, which brings the grand total
to something near 58 ships. And
even though the "Washington" did
get away, one ship is so small an
item that is a constant source
for jest in the Strike Headquar-
ters.

So until I return to the Coast,
you can expect more snaps for
your and my paper.

On to a National Maritime Fed-
eration.

PAUL YONAN,

S.U.P. No. 100.
(Editor's Note: One of these

pictures was published in our
Nov. 26 issue.)

AT: LEAST FIVE
San Pedro, Calif.,
November 28, 1936.

Editor:

Comrades: Due to the fact that

there are several candidates run-
ning for office unopposed tends

to take away true rank and file

expression.

Technically there is space on

the ballot to select any candidate
you wish to choose. Practically

the name on the ballot is as good

as elected.

To get true rank and file ex-
pression I propose that an amend-
ment should read this way: At
least five members be placed on
the ballot, these members to con-

form to the contitution. That part
of the constitution exempting
candidates from constitutional re-
quirements is a gross error.

The constitutional amendment

should read this way: All candi-

dates running for office whether

in office or not should meet the
constitutional requirements.
One year in office to be the max-

imum with the exception of the

assistant secretary, he is to be

secretary for one year after hi's

term expires if elected, he cannot

rum for any other office.
Three years after the expiration

of office term the said candidate

is to be eligible to run for office

again. This procedure to con-

tinue indefinitely.

We, the undersigned, wish to

have this printed in the next issue

of the VOICE OF THE FEDERA-

TION.

JOE B. TOUART, 1750;
LINN A. McLEON, 4686;

J. E. KELLY, 2127;

W. OSWALT), 1983;

L. DIMODICA, 1884;

• H. KUYPER, 2150;

J. WRINN, 2631;

C. MASON, 4626;

GEORGE KOBER, 1991;

ROB'T J. WRIGHT, 2436;

ALLAN C. DELTON, 1653;

L. R. WHITE, 2539;

M. J. SHEEHAN, 4688;

W. J. HAMILTON, 4383;

JOHN KARNS, S.U.P., 2147.
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Dr. W. R. De Lyra

DENTIST
9 to 6 Evenings by Appointment

Phone SUtter 2381
709 MISSION ST.

Corner 3rd

It 

I DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188
807 Flood Building

870 Market Street, San Francisco

1-8 p. m. (Tues. and Thurs., 1-6)

•
UNION RECREATION CENTER

8 to 12 a. m.
And By Appointment

Official Dentist, I. L. A., 38-100
I. L. A. 3844
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l
Phone GArfield 9720

FEELEY
THE

DRUGGIST
kt 32 Embarcadero, S. F.
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MOVING?
'Phone Us for Service

HEmlock 9309

MAC'S
286 Valencia St.
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Fast Sedan Service
Twice Dally—Union Drivers II

L. A. — to — SAN PEDRO1
Blackstone Hotel Bay Hotel
340 O'Farrell 28 Sacramento
OR. 2910

Contribute 
DO. 3186

ntribute to Strike Fund
1

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St, nr. Fourth
. San Francisco DOuglas 3565
0 
Art)140:alintrairilarigUthittritaXiSOIXO2
K Earney 2147 San Francisco

CE 
Nathan Merenbach

Attorney-At-Law
Seamen's Cases

Moved to: 110 SUTTER ST.

 4 Room No. 604
InflUit0:01A1:0:01titOnikne.23:0:41X0:01

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-
ers and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

STEVEDORES, MARITIME WORKERS
El

Without a Card

"I ougpt to get a large rewaz
for never owning a Unto
card;

I've never grumbled, I've nevi
struck, I've never mixed wit
union truck;

But I must be going, my way t
win, so open, St. Peter, an
let me in."

St. Peter sat and stroked hi
staff;

Despite his high office, he had t
laugh.

Said he, with a firey gleam i
his eye,

"Who's tending this gate, yo
or I?

I've heard of you and your gif
of gab;

You're what is known on eart
as a scab."

Thereupon he rose, on his statu
tall,

And pressed a button on the wal]
And said to the imp who answer°,

the bell;
"Escort this fellow around to

Hell!
Tell, Satan to give him a sea

alone
On a red-hot griddle up near till

throne;
But stay!

Even the Devil can't stand till
smell

Of a cooking scab on a griddli
in Hell.

It would cause a strike, a revolt
I know,

If I sent you down to the imp!
below.

Go back to your master on nextt
and tell,

That they don't even want s
scab in Hell!"

FINKS EXPOSEE
NEW YORK.—One of the most

severe indictments against Ameni
can Big Business is contained it
"I Break Strikes!" by Edward
Levinson.

The book had much' to do with
stirring the popular interest thal
Impelled the La Follette senatorial
committee to investigate the strike
breaking racket. It is based on
research and interviews with Pearl
Bergdoff, strikebreaker king. Rob
ert M. McBride and Co., New York
City, are publishing the new dollat
edition.

This sensational expose of stool-
pigeons and finks has a foreword

to its new popular dollar edition
by President John L. Lewis of the
United Mine Workers' of America
who points out that the author
has traced the lines that lead from'
big business to the "haunts of the
gunman, the thug and the common

hoodlum."

STOCKTON
UNION MADE GOODS

The First We Offer
The Best We Rave

AU111014ILED DEALER

JACK MILLER
44 N. Eldorado 106 E. Weber

STOCKTON
Clothing • Furnishing's Boot*

Shoes - Luggage

El 
2 RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRES

MARTY'S
SERVICE STATION

California at Miner
STOCKTON, CALIF.

HOTEL WEBER
and BAR

MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California
Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

fierimpommaemooam•••••••snormrommoide••••Nt

UNION MADE CLOTHES
For Work and Dress

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

KAUFMAN'S
111 East Main St.

STOCKTON, CALIF.
....2.111••••••.••••walieo.lipt

Golden West Hotel
46 WEST MAIN ST.
Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
MEALS 

0 TORINO HOTEL

•......0•011111•0•1•10, 011•10 planivo........4111••••••••41.01. • 0.41

• First Class Meals and Ronms

202 W. Main Street
✓Phone 7254 Stockton, Calif.

.4•414•••••••••••••••••••••

•
• Ye Old Yellow Front

Now

MARITIME INN
43 S. Center Street

,kBEERS • WINES • LiouoRa

DR, MILES E. WALTON
Manager

Entire Fifth Floor at
702 Market St.

Kearney & Geary Sts.
"Good Service for the

Membership"

1 
PROTECT YOUR HANDS—DEMAND

 THE MERIT GLOVE CO. San Francisco

yV4y 

or Fit and Service

en MERIT GLOVES
For Fit 

Quality

diumiumekipm 1141•1111

AN.••••••••moorli

RUSS HOUSE
ROOMS — BUFFET

2 E. Weber Avenue

STOCKTON
.,,,teameamaampamoomoommeameemeeagrodmaigapal
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

ieattle Firemen
Report Situation

1.
The Seattle waterfront boasts one of the most econom-

al and efficient soup kitchens on the coast. 1500 men eat
—Aro meals per at the cost of 10 cents per man per meal

3ich is pro-rated among the or-
nlzations. fire the chief of police if he didn't

—750 members of the Firemen's carry out his orders; speaking be-
Mon are on the beach. The Jack- fore two and three labor mass
n came in the other day which meetings a week; telling the work-
ings the total up to almost 800. era to stay out on strike until the
le Black Gang stand 8-hour hiring ball is granted; addressing
ckets with 48 hours off. This is the students on the University of
flolidered better here than the Washington campus, telling them
ntland system - of four hours on to support organized labor; telling
rd 20 off, and the Frisco system labor that they put him in, that
— six on and 24 off. they are the majority and that he
The last regular meeting went will protect their interests. Last

---1 record to assess every working week he fixed it so that if the
ember regardless of where he sheriff wanted to evict a striker
ay be working, 20 per cent of for non-payment of rent the land-
wages , and asked the branches lord would have to post a $60,000—

") concur. bond. Needless to say, organized

slearst labor backs him a hundred per-

,ulapitulatos cent.

I
After four months of having the He's the best argument for the

,cal Hearst Lie Factory tied up, need of a Farmer-Labor municipal,
,illie finally capitulated and sign- state, and Federal Government.

i an agreement with the Ameri-
sin Newspaper Guild, which has Concur With
sen characterized by the guild Committee

1.44 "mutually satisfactory." The The Branch concurred, with the

reement, though lacking many recommendation of the Coastwise

'Dints is significant to organized Policy Committee to permit the
Char because it proves that with Department of Interior to charter

cie organized might of labor, even a few ships for Alaska. The pro-
ich powerful tyrants as William posed Ships pay a wage scale of
Rat) Hearst must bargain col $95 per month for firemen, 85

-actively. The agreement has re- cents per hour for overtime, and

ilted in wage increases, vacations have an agreement that in most
'ith pay, and establishing a prec- respects is better than that which
dent for other workers in the is asked for on the offshore yes-
(caret plants throughout the na- eels. That is the Alaska Packers'
-on to follow. This does not mean, Association agreement.
owever that the boycott by the Every union demand is being

wine unions will be lifted, granted.

1 Mayor Dore of Seattle continues The King-Ramsay-Conriere De-
l.) pledge and give active support tense Committee has tripled its

p the Waterfront *Unions. The collections for the last week and

iettotionaries in the city have in- continues to cover all organize-.

itituted legal proceedings against dons. The Local Committee is

lolinnie Dore to recall him as contemplating publishing a pamph•
iayor. They charge him with let dealing with' the developments
organizing and advocating armed in the case.
Ourrection," "preparing the ell- 

With the splendid support of the
liens for revolution, etc." (1 seamen on the East Coast, Gulf
Mill know he was one of the and the French and 13ritish long-
?ore) shoremen, we can't lose! If we
chases Out continue pulling together, we'll

omrnittoo soen begin to warm her up and
Some of his crimes are: Chas- stand by for a "full ahead' to a

ag a committee of 50 business new and better agreement, and a
0,012 Out Of his office and calling stronger Maritime Federation!
hem "a bunch of scab herders"; Fraternally yours,
ledging to keep ail armed guards WALTER STACK,

if the waterfront; threatening to Meal Correspondent.

San Pedro ARTA
Picket Lines Solid

Strike operations are being capably handled at the San
Pedro Local of the A.R.T.A. To date 76 A.R.T.A. mem-
bers have satisfactorily performed their picket duty and
ire continuing to do so. An addiv 
tonal 26 striking members have ties of life, For members who are
seen cleared to other locals for short of funds, hotel accommoda-
)icket duty; seven members have

tions are paid for by the Associa-
ailed to appear for picket duty.
rhey are men who were unemploy- tion with the understanding that

ei before the Maritime dispute the member repays debt when lie
troll*, or men whose whereabouts is again employed. Free meals are

ire unknown. The Picket Commit- also provided daily at an excellent

e continues its efforts to con- relief kitchen manned by chefs,
Act these absentees. cooks and others on strike from
A number of members are still some of the palatial passenger

Implored aboard oil tankers, fish- ships now tied up at San Pedro
ng vessels and yachts that at docks.
resent are not entirely affected
3y strike conditions. Several new Medical Service

issignments have been made to For Members

inaffeeted vessels within the past A five-cot hospital has been es-
airee weeks. tablished to render medical atten-
Brother Jordan, Southern Cali- tion to any union member. The

fornia representative of the A.R.T. owner of the building has domited

A, and secretary-treasurer of the 
its use rent free. Two doctors

iouthent California District Coun• and a dentist have donated their

3it of the Maritime Federation of time and services. Two cheerful

e Pacific Coast, recently seem. nurses and an orderly are in at-Js
tendaace, day and night, maintain-panted a delegation to Ensenada,

Mexico, which resulted in obtain- trig six-hour watches.

lug the co-operation of Mexican Other activities include the

Unions and their refusal to handle operation by union members of a

baggage and cargo from the San- gasoline anti auto repair station,

te Elena of the Grace Line and relief kitchen and warehouse,

Other unfair American vessels try. hotel and marine water taxi serv-

ing to discharge passengers and ice for contracting ships.
cargo in Mexican ports destined

Excellentto points in the United States. Work

Hive Of
Activity

The Southern California Marine
Local A.R.T.A. office is a hive of
activity. On the same floor, sev-

eral offices have been engaged by
ooramittees set up by the Cali-

fornia, (Southern) District Council

of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacifie Coast and are operating

efficiently with plenty of help and
all hands busy. These committees
cover a wide range embracing

every vital phase of the strike

situation, such as committees on

ways and means, relief, publicity,
transportation and pickets.

Direct teletype communication

In service between A.R.T.A.

office and San Francisco, Port-

land and Seattle, providing rapid
facilities for information and in-

structions.

No A.R.T.A. member nor mem-

bers of other unions of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific now
!ashore need want for the mama.

ARTA members on the beach
here are doing excellent work in
such' activities as teletype opera-
tors, publicity men, typists, clerks,
pickets, picket captains, picket
pass clerks, office night clerks,
special duty men, union patrol
men, chauffeurs, gasoline station
attendants, water taximen and
warehonsemen. Others engaged
In the fields of ways and means,
finance and transportation.

The Union Patrol is one of the
newest branches to be added to
local strike activities and is prov-
ing of important value. Men for
this duty are selected from all
unions and it is their mission to
patrol the waterfront and nearby
seaport towns to offer assistance
to any union brother. Much good

has already been accomplished by
Union Patrolmen who have ren-
dered services that would have
otherwise necessitated the inter-
vention of the civil police force.

G. N. JORDON.

Sailor-‘ War
oice' Editor

Defend Paper
The regular order of business

was suspended to permit Brother
Mayes; Editor of the VOICE, to
address the meeting on the status
of the VOICE OF TfIE FEDER-
ATION. Brother Mayes pointed
out the growth of the VOICE from
a six page paper to its present
size of ten pages, also the doub-
ling of the circulation, which' have
been accomplished since he took
over the position as Editor. He
also stated that due to the fact
that the paper is embracing more
news of the struggles of the
workers, it is spreading inland as
well as in the Seaports.

All this has been accomplished
In the face of all the obstacles
confronting the Editor. He states
he is the subject of whispering
campaigns from a certain group
which maliciously are concentrat-
ing their efforts to not only under-
mine his character but also disrupt
advancement of the VOICE. He
explained that on several occa-
sions when he attempted to at-
tend Union Meetings in order to
explain his position to the rank
and file the door was slammed
shut.
He thanked the meeting for the

privilege to speak.
The membership of the Sailors

Union, who know that the VOICE
OF THE FEDERATION is our
official organ, who helped to build
it, who watched it grow to its
present size, and who are con-
vinced of the present Editor's
ability and sincerity, gave Brother
Mayes a standing vote of confi-
dence before he departed.
Brother Harry Lundeberg was

not present at the Meeting as he
had departed for Seattle to speak
at a Maritime Strike Mass Meet-
ing.

Strike Committee
Report
in this report it was brought

out that more and more ships are
tied up daily, the picket line in-
creasing. In the Gulf and on the
East Coast the boys, faced with
great odds, are putting up a splen-
did battle. The rank and file
movement is gaining momentum
and the fakers who in the past
have sold out and throttled the
voice of the rank and file, will be
eliminated, On the West Coast
our picket line will remain solid
and prepared.

Important

Due to the fact that we have a
great deal of business to attend
to at our regular. meeting, tiring
out the membership before they
are finished, motion was adopted
that while the strike is on, we
hold our meeting at. one o'clock
on Monday afternoons instead of
seven. That will make it easier
for all concerned. Attend your
meetings.

AUSTEN HANSEN.

Strikers Hope
70 Construct
I owerful 1S15
The following resolution was

brought on the floor with no idea
of discrimination against any oth-
er organization whose members
may be on the picket lines or oth-
erwise doing their part in the
present strike, but solely to fore-
stall any phony moves on the part
of our fink I.S.U. officials. As
this has been a strike of the rank
and file membership of the I.S.U.,
we have information that Ivan
Hunter will attempt to prove it is
conducted by members of a dual
organization. Our purpose is to
build up a powerful I.S.U. and not
to destroy it. We call on all true
union men, regardless of affilia-
tion,, to support us in this.

A RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED, That Inas-

much as this is an I. S. U. of A.
strike, and that in order to safe-
guard our own I.S.U. membership,
we, the membership, must demand
that any one making a motion to
be acted upon by this membership,
must be in good standing in the
I.S.U. of A. He must further give
his book number and show his
book. The same demand will be
required of the seconders of the
motion, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,

That this action shall be taken
at all meetings of the I.S.U. of A.
for the duration of this strike, as
the minutes of the striking mem-
bers of the I.S.U. of A. will be
challenged by the I.S.U. of A. of-
ficials at all court proceedings in
the future, and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED,

That the minutes of all striking
members of the I.S.U. of A. meet-
ings be kept in a place where
there is no possible chance of the
minutes being lost by fire or raids
on the hall. We will have to de-
pend entirely on these minutes So

Ladies Auxiliary
Report Definite
Help For Strike

Definite progress is being made
by the Women's Auxiliary of the
Maritime Federation in strike aid
and in our own organization.

Speakers before community clubs
and church and women's groups
report a very favorable reception.
More than 200 families are receiv-
ing. food supplies at the commis-
sary which is being operated by
our auxiliary and the Ladies' Aux-
iliary of the I.L.A., 38-12.
A request to with-hold ship sub-

sidies has been sent to President,
Roosevelt by the auxiliary.
Although several new members

were obtained at the last meeting
there is room for lots more. At
present. there is no initiation fee.
The next meeting will be Decem-
ber 9 at 8:00 p. m. at the regular•
-meeting place at 86 Seneca Street.
All women relatives of men in
unions affiliated to the Maritime
Federation are invited to attend
and join. Tell your family of the.
meeting—their interest and partic-
ipation will build the auxiliary and
strengthen th'e Maritime Federa-
tion. Signs are being put up in all
union halls reminding the men of
the auxiliary meetings.

Fraternally,
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

Mrs. Ernest Fox.

Crew Members
Asked to Help
Sailor's Mother

San Francisco,
November 12, 1936.

Secretary,
Seamen's Institute,
San Pearce California.
Dear Sir:
I am attorney for Mrs. Minnie

Yates, mother of J. H. (or G. H.)
Yates, who died at Longview,
Washington on March 4, 1935, as
a result of injuries he received
when he fell down a hatch, while
working as a seaman aboard the
S. S. Watsonville, of the Ham-
mon Lumber Company.
Mrs. Yates is quite aged, and

without funds, and I am doing
what I can to secure to her some
compensation for the death of her
son. However, I am somewhat
handicapped in the fact that I
have no information as to the
circumstances of the accident, or
the names of any witnesses who
were present aboard ship, such as
members of the crew, etc. There-
fore, I am writing you to ask
whether you can help me in any
way, by giving me the names, and
present addresses of any members
of the crew who were aboard the
S. S. Watsonville at the time of
the accident. In this connection,
I thought perhaps you might main.
tam n a list of nee men who shipped
on that vessel at that time.

I can assure you that any in-
formation you can furnish me with
reference to the names and ad-
dress of witneeses, and circum-
stances of the accident, will be of
great value to Mrs. Yates and my-
self. In the event you cannot
give me this information, I will
appreciate it very much if you
will advise me who I can write
to to get this information.
The thought occurs to me also,

that inquiry of the members of
your organization, at one of your
meetings, might result in locating
someone who was with Yates at
the time he was injured.

I.L.A. Expose
Lee holman's
Scab Agency

In accordance with the under-
standing that was reached be-
tween the Warehousemen's Union,
.Local 38-44 ILA and the ware-
house employers at the meeting at
Mayor ROSSI'S office on Friday,
November 27, the Warehousemen's
Union immedistely began the corn-
pila.tion of a list of steady and
casual men that would he affected
by any agreement which might be
reached for these houses.
The Warehousemen's Union has

just about completed this list of
steady and casual employees of
the commercial houses and cold
storage houses and will submit
these to the employers.

In the list submitted by the em-
ployers there are , a number of
inaccuracies with examples of
men employed as long as eleven
years omitted from the list. We
believe this to be an oversight on
the part of the employers and
hope to clear this up as soon as
possible through a meeting with
the employers' committee.
At a special' meeting of the

workers of commercial ware-
houses, cold storage houses and
mills together with the casual men
held on Sunday, November 29, the
resolution was passed against the
Institution of any differential of
pay between steady and casual
employees doing similar work. The
Union went on record as oppossed
to different rates of pay for the
same work regardless of whether
the man is a casual employee or
a steady worker.

Considerable interest was ex-
pressed by the men in the manner
in which Lee Holman, head of
strike-breaking recruiting agency,
obtained the addresses of our-
Union men. It was explained that
these addresses had been turned
over to Lee Holman by Mr. Bailey,
Secretary of the Warehouse Asso-
ciation of the Port of San Fran-
cisco. • Mr. Howell, Chairman of
this Association, had previously
stated that the turning over of
this list was a mistake. How-
ever, Lee Holman has continued
to Rend these men anti-Union liter-
ature and has attempted to recruit
them as strikebreakers. In ad-
dition, committees from Holman's
office have visited these men per-
sonally. The workers in these
industries have expressed the be-
lief that continued activity on the
part of Mr. Holman was bound to
lead to violence inasmuch as
these continual visits to their
home and intimidation of their
wives will result in considerable
friction.
The meeting went 011 record as

requesting the employers that they
issue a public statement renounc-
ing any connection with Lee Hol-
man or being party to Lee Hol-
man's efforts to recruit strike-
breakers.

Quick Strike Wins
TORONTO, Ont., Canada (FP).

—A quick strike of one hour's
duration of 30 employes of White
& Sons, cleaners and dyers, won
reinstatement of three employes
who had been discharged for
union activity. The strike was
100% solid.

Thanking you for an early reply,
I am

Very truly yours,
HARRY J. STANSFIELD,

11 Sutter Bldg..,
Telephone SU 4138

prove that this is a rank and file
movement within the ranks of the
I.S.U. of A. membership and not a
dual organization or influenced by
anyone other than International
Seamen's Union of America mem-
bers.
This motion submitted by the

following men:
C. E. GOLDEN, S.U.P., 1745;
W. U. BLONDELL, E. & G. 6524;
PAUL PALAZZI, M. F. 0. W., A. &

G., 11516;
E. FERREIRA, M.F.O.W., P.C„ 132;

Motion for acceptance by

JOHN J. COE, M. F. 0. W., E & G.,
4397;

Seconded by
L. RISENBERG, 'M.F.O.W., E & G.,

4750.
Passed and carried.

C. E. GOLDEN, S.U.P., 1745,
Chairman;

N. W. RITTER, E. & G., 4175,
Recording Secretary.

STRIKING MEMBERS of the
I. S. U.

Strike Strategy Committee,
Port of Philadelphia,
211 S. Front Street.
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Vancouver Union Men Swing
Into Militant Strike Action

I.L.A. Local No. 38-126 has at last swung into step,
and hit the picket line yesterday morning. Owing to the
particular situation here perhaps a brief explanation might
be in order. ief
The Charter was installed here However, Organizer Dietrich

last June amongst those who had
got back on the job on Coastwise
work, because it was next to im-
possible to organize the deep sea
men who had to work out of the
Fink Hall.
As soon as the Charter was in-

stalled a controversy arose as to
the method to be adopted for or-
ganizing the waterfront.
Although the Charter covered all

classes of longshore work, it was
argued by some, that to attempt
to establish jurisdiction over deep
sea work would result in die-
criminatory action by the Ship-
ping Federation against the 1.L.A.
on the work they already had.
Others held that the only way in
which to protect these jobs and
the Local was to organize the
deep sea work. Some had the
idea that the conditions under

work,

the Charter was granted
confined the Local to Coastwise

Clamor for
Action
The blacklisted deep sea men

from last year's strike were
clamoring for some action that
would build the I. L. A. and give
them a chance to re-establish
themselves.
Delegates sent up by the Dis-

trict Executive failed to get a
true picture of the situation, prior.
to Brother Collins visit,
The sum total of all these con-

flictions was that the Local did
practically nothing towards or-
ganizing the waterfront.
The Shipping Federation resent-

ed the presence of an I.L.A. Local
in the port, realizing that it repre-
sented the legitimate trade union
movement and might spring into
life at some future time to upset
their beautiful Company Union
set-up, and decided about mix
weeks ago to put it out Of busi-
nese.
They turned the heat on the

Coastwise operators and succeed-
ed in forcing them to order their
labor through the Fink Hall.
We managed to hold on to the

Waterhouse Company and B.C.
Packers work, but lost the Kings-
ley boats.

Uncertain About
Negotiations
Negotiations were going on be-

tween the District and the Ship-
owners in San Francisco and we
did not know whether these nego-
tiations covered B.C. Locals or
not.
The Strike Vote was called for

and through an error of the
printer we were sent only TEN
BALLOTS instead of seventy-five
that we should have had. This left
us still in doubt and when the
telegram came from the District
on October 29, ordering us to
strike all ships and docks, we
were stumped completely.

It was felt that the order did
not hind us to strike, that we
were not working deep sea ships
and therefore could not strike
them; that no strike could be
called against ships carrying pure-
ly local cargo, etc.

It was then decided to wire the
District for a ruling on whether
to strike these ships and the
answer came back: "We refer
only to ships operating between
U.S. and Canadian Ports." This
seemed to bear out the general
viewpoint, and no action was
taken. We learned since, that the
District Executive was under the
impression at that time that we
had local agreements with these
B.C. Companies, hut this was not

correct.

FAR EAST

I SWAN CAFEIn Shanghai It's

a 86 Broadway

BAR and RESTAURANT
Good American Cooking

E We Assist the Boys in Purl
chases of Goods In Shanghai 

GUS BERG, Manager
LII 

1?
LONG BEACH

i BEER WINE , GOOD EATS

!:BARREL HOUSE CAFE!
a 219 E. First Street i

i Union House Long Beach!
ri

Iti 0

/3 El

I B's CAFE I
i BEER—WINE . I

i
2 1184 West ;roadway -

Long Beach, Calif.
Phone 605-18

E3

came up next and learned more
about the situation and we began
to find Out where we stood., Then
Secretary Meehan came up and
straightened us out. Guess we
deserved the bawling out he gave
us but we feel that we could have
been kept better informed and
more guidance given to us as a
new local.
However, here we are on the

picket line again, over 300 strong
already. Seems kinda familiar too,
after six months of it last year.
The blacklisted deep sea men are
giving us full support and so are
the newly chartered inland Boat-
men's Union.
The crew of the New Zealand

M.V. "Limerick" was ,the first
crew to take action in support of
the strike. They adopted the
following resolution unanimously:
"That we, members of the crew
of the M.V. "Limerick," will in the
event of scab labor being used in
the future to load or unload cargo;
That we down tools immediately

and that we refuse to sail with
scab cargo in the event of it
being loaded notwithstanding the
down tools policy."

"Unionize the
Waterfront"
Several other crews in port are

expected to follow suit. The strike
here is mainly an organizational
strike. Our slogan is, "Unionize
the Waterfront." We are appeal-
ing to the members of the Corn-
Deny Unions to come off the job
and join the I.L.A. Some 30 men
answered the call on the first
day, and an undetermined num-
ber failed to report for work, re-

EAST COAST

L'a re
E VOICE and PILOT SOLD HERE!

SILVER TAVERN!.
1623 E. PRATT ST.

Baltimore, Md.
16 Ounces of Beer for 5 Cents i

g Largest Glass of Beer in Town
If] 
•:•31•3111,11.1•1.41•9•11411.1. n paw nomio:a•ampnen.mon,:,

Phil's Bar and Cafe
Lest Auld Acquaintance Be

Forgot

1100 Hull St,
Tel. 8. 1419 Baltimore, Md.

...11.1111,0411111.0 OAS 0 41.21.11•11.141•11.114=1.1.11. 041111.0•1111.4111111.0:11.

El CI
i Scalp and Facial Treatments i
i Expert Workmanship i
i LOU'S BARBER SHOP !

1331 Hull Street

El

1:1

Locust Point, Baltimore, Md E
(Master Barbers Union)
 lB

 Eli

SKIP ELLIOTT'S 1

BAR & GRILL t;

The Seamen's Pal a
Music, Dining, Dancing Every

Night 
 P.
I

Between 22nd and 2rd Ste, on i
B'way I

BAYONNE, N. .1. i
 it
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Catering Only To Seafaring Men

Seamen's Laundry

821 S. Broadway
BALTIMORE, MD.

Launderer Wolfe 5734 Cleaners
We Wash Everything But the

Ship.
•:11 'in** ill1,0011.04=II. WO. MOAN 011M1.041.1,04•MNI041111.1.1•4•0

Where Regular Fellows Meet
BEER - WINE LIQUORS

Shamrock House
Erin-go-braugh

729 South Broadway
Baltimore, Md. Music

ti El

ssawssasessassaasassassassassaasa....
We Sell Voices and Pilots

In Baltimore

EVELYN'S CAFE

712 South Broadway
BEER and WINES
Dine . Dance - Drink

1411111.0m10.1•1.04111•00....00mMoan40:*

Where Shipmates Meet

WHITE'S CAFE

1710 Aliceanna St.

Baltimore, Maryland

El 

UNION HOUSE

F.WANDA TAVERN

1705 ALICEANNA

BALTIMORE, MD.

TR. 6-249

New York Outfitters
Cloths For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

fusing to pass through the p:cliast
Great excitement and in-

decision prevails all along the
waterfront and we are expecting
a break in the ranks of the Com-
pany men any time, that might
develop into a stampede.,
Provincial and City Police are

massed along the waterfront but
so far no disorder has been re-
ported. We had expected our
picket line to be attacked by
Isa.scist gangsters, but apparently
they are afraid of arousing the
whole labor movement and are
laying off for the time being. We
have publicly announced a peace-
ful picketing policy and will tol-
erate no provocations, Any via-
once will be started by employers
agents, but we propose to defend
ourselves as best we can.
Heed Financial
Support
One thing badly needed here is

financial support as most of the
boys have not been getting much
work and over 50% were already
on relief. We are circularizing all
local unions, but, of course, have
'hardly had time to get results.
Any one down that way who has
more money than they need, could
put it to good use by sending it
along.
Will try to make regular reperts

throughout the strike.
A. G. BELL,
H. TAYLOR.

Publicity Committee: Local
38-126.

Construction Low
CHICAGO (PP) — Building con-
struction in Chicago was 12.6 per
cent of normal in October, the
state department of labor says.
 .0=1' 

SAN PEDRO

When in San Pedro—See

AL MILLER

For Tailor-made Broadcloth
and Serge Shirts

I. 521 S. BEACON ST.
El 
elphimmlaimaaliwag111..41.111.011.02.0.M.11.11111.041MPHI...411.01V

B. & Z. CAFE

BEER and WINE

We Specialize in Sea Food

126 W. 6th St., San Pedro

E3
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I Tumble Inn Cafe

I Where Seamen and Longshore-
men Meet

The Best in Food and Drink i
: Felix Bordon
El  

422 S. Beaconit

Meet Me in the Cellar
GLOBE CELLAR

CAFE
(Under Sailors' Hall)

206 W. 6TH STREET

11 

;1El

 0.41M1.0W-.300.MIHM•11111,

Stand at Mission Drug Store
100% Union

Telephone 2

...W.I. 0.1•111.- 04...1.1116100011.0....101

1.1 iiiiiiiiii 11111111.1131

MARRON'S

SEAMEN'S OUTFITTERS

Fourth and Front Ste.
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

4 9 San Pedro

TAXI
"Poker Bill" JOHNSON
505 Harbor Boulevard

11.00.11144ffircisowasmoaame.1104,4=1.0.m.im........11111M.,

The Favorite Place

Snappy Entertainment
!BEER - WINE - FINE FOOD 1

BELMONT BUFFET
527 BEACON 

 i
•

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Sings.

pore Sling—by its Originator—

Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr. 5,

El 

All Outside Rooms
Hot and Cold Water - Showers

St. Francis Hotel

223 W., 5th Street
SAN PEDRO

$3.00-$6.00 Week; 75c-$1.00 Day
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FRISCO CAFE
Newly Opened by
Jean Harris 8c
Specks Reese

Drop In and Say "Hello!"
515 S. Beacon, San Pedro
mim,..mwo.worommomm,00.mmor.,=..momirie:*

0 rt:
# :
:BEER • GOOD MEALS WINE
i
1 ROSE'S PLACE

21721-W27 W. 6th St.

Phone 1 San Pedro
El" 0
KietniKOSIAAiti?SinteinitineSni)SiYsirirSArinilts,

INTERNATIONAL1

ammo.

Protest The Copeland Aot.
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WHEN IN NEW YORK SEE

LOUIS BARK AN
' FOR UNION MADE CLOTHES

37 Myrtle Avenue

TEL. CU. 6-9251

Brooklyn, N. Y.

OPEN NIGHTS

BOOK STORE

244 W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Progressive Labor Books ;

and Publications.
'UMW

rum0.3.1
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Open All
Night

STEAK HOUSE
STEAKS OUR SPECIALTY
628 S. W. 2nd AvenueAT. 8049 PORTLAND, ORE................. ... ..... .......................... , ............ Es
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Amusement Gymnasium
Lunches

DELANEY'S
Formerly THE REFEREE

BEER WINE
1115 FIRST AVE. Seattle
Phone EL. 9370 Paul Delaney
1.111.2.1.0.4.0001.00.11E.1•11W01.11b  111M..11.111.:.

PORTLAND
11/2 Blocks from Terminal No. 1

WINE - STEAKS - BEER

WHITE KITCHEN
TAVERN

Refreshment You'll Like
1717 N.W. 17th Ave., Portland

.............. ....................................................E. Don 't Forget Old Friends
LOUIE, MARCO & JOHNNY

!MOONLIGHT INNi5th & g

at ional Publicity
Against Employer

By BEN BENDER
M.F.O.W., No. 579; E ast Coast, No. 6517.

The shipowners strategy is obvious: to leave the ships
idle until the force of public opinion
moulded by their intensive 

Sated   ia. enadt
genel h

general public to demand them 
propaganda, causes e greatmoulded

of the ports and the re-
sumption of the normal flow of
commerce and industry.
The shipowners began to issue

their publicity 'before the strike
began, and since then it has grownin volume, intensity and vicious-
ness. Their propaganda, has been
disseminated through in a nagencies—newspa.pers, national
radio broadcasts, the Industrial
Association, Chambers of Com-
merce, city mayors, and many re-
actionary civic and fraternal or-
ganization S.

All this has been very effective.
The World War proved the effic-
acy of propaganda administeredin large doses to the masses bythe above mentioned agencies. But
there are other phases of the
shipowners' publicity plan. A
Whispering 

campaign has been car-ried on not only among the gen-era] Public but within our ownranks as well, the purpose of
which has been to make our lead-
ership appear to be insincere agi-
tators, anarchists, foreign agents,and 

everything but what they are
—able, sincere and bona fide trade
union leaders. In line with this
have been the attempts to frame
Militant union leaders and mem-bers like Earl King and the Mo-
desto boys, in order to discreditthe unions in the public eye and
brand them as gangsters, mur-
derers, agitators, saboteurs andthe like.

Just as soon as the paid Presshas 
succeeded in establishing the

Shipowners as the innocent vic-tims of labor racketeers, gang-
Btera and agitators, the public willbegin to clamor for the openingof the ports. Then the shipownerswill assert that, in response to
overwhelming public demand and
as a civic duty, they .have been
forced to hire armed guards and
utilise the armed forces of the
Pacific Coast cities and states to
Clear the way for strikebreakers
and scabs.
This vicious propaganda shouldbe vigorously counteracted by the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-
eitie through a Central Publicity
committee acting for all the
unions On the coast, and the only
Way it can be done ;s by con-
tacting the general Public, prefer- England's Unemploymentably 

through a national radiobr
oadcasts.
To date the Publicity Commit-tee hap operated solely through

Pamphlets, bulletins, speakers to
SEATTLEor

...........
ganized labor groups and local

LONDON (FP).—October unem-
ploymen figures in Great Britain
are given out as 1,612,000.

JOHN'S

urnside, Portland
Sailors' Paradise

.... SCABS NOT WELCOME.. -;eal 
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I 

Close to the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMSa 
esaseesesseeeess....................esseasse:e

UNION MADE GOODS

United Clothing Co.
Clothiers, Hatters, Shoes
Complete Furnishings

N.E. Cor. 3d and Burnside
PORTLAND BR-2334

cf. .......................... . . . ... . ................................ c.]
ENTE

RTAINMENT NIGHTLY

!BLUE BELLI
TAVERN

I 425 W. BURNSIDE
151 ..........
Peter Herinck Portland

............................................. .... .....

AttorheYs • Sailors' Uniss of
the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
bth and Morrison

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to bailors' Hall

radio broadcasts. But these meth-
ods, as well as the VOICE OF
THE FEDERATION and the vari-
ous union bulletins, have practic-
ally no circulation among the gen-
eral public. This is insufficient.
Local publicity cannot nullify na-
tional propaganda.

Our only weapon against the
shipowners' propaganda is favor-
able national publicity. Naturally
we cannot get this through the
newspapers who depend upon the
advertising of shipowners, ship-
pers and industrialists for their
profits, but it is possible to buy
time on the large national radio
networks and have our own speak-
ers and sympathizers of promi-
nence acquaint the public with the
true facts of the case. The public
must know that the strike was
forced upon us and the public
when the shipowners demanded
that we abolish our hiring halls
and return to the old slave mar-
ket, crimp and fink hall days.
Once the facts are known---the

shipowners' rotten tactics, their
tie-up with the racketeering East
Coast officials, who have recentV
heel exposed and discredited, and
the huge government subsidies
they are going to receive—most
of the public will be on our side,
demanding that the government
withdraw the subsidies until such
time as the shipowners agree to
collective bargaining with their
employes, as guaranteed by our
present government and approved
by the greatest vote of the peo-
ple ever recorded in an American
election.
The strike would then be won,

the shipowners forced to capitu-
late before the force of public
opinion, a power against which
no group or even government has
.eVer been able to withstand when
once aroused. I believe that this
is .essential for the quick con-
sumation. of a successful Strike.
This propaganda is the only at-
tack upon us since the strike, with
the exception of the banana fiasco
which we won, and so far we
have made no adequate defense
against it. Our defense must be
national, not local in scope.

.1:4,140/.4,111111.011.10,041•11.11411MP0.110.11111.1a0..111111.84///41.1.1....

UNION HOUSE
For Union Men

ENTERTAINMENT

LUMBERMEN'8
CLUB CAFE

Choice Food
Well Prepared

SILVER SPRINGS
ON TAP

Promptly Served

27 N.W. 6th Ave.
PORTLAND

Nick Thomas, Manager
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Meals - Tobacco - Beer
Maw and Laura's

Municipal Lunch
Voice of the Federation on Sale
17th Ave., N.W., at 1st Canine

From Terminal No. 1

1:1 Cl
UNION SHOP

EARLE F HEYM
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Phone AT. 5400
Across Street from I. L. A. I
917 N. W. EVERETT

PORTLAND
0 

010.410 and less. Hand Tailored, All-
Wool Suits. Why pay for some- E
body's high overhead? We are In a
position to undersell anybody, cc
our low overhead and our own tall-:
oring makes It pofolible. •B

F.KLATZER, THE TAILOR!
S. W. 6th Ave. & Burnside Ste.1

Union Made Clothing

Csemenien.

Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON

UNION BARBER

G. ERICKSON
EXCELLENT SERVICE

6 N. W. 4th Ave.
2 Doors from Burnside
PORTLAND, ORE.
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Covering San Pedro
 By Joseph O'Conner E

And Roy Farrell
There is very little change in

the strike situation since last
week's edition. The Only excep-
tions being the descent on Mexi-

can ports by foreign lines who

expect to handle their cargo there,

especially the perishables. To

some extent their efforts are meet-
ing with success.
The soldiers are still in evidence

in the Mexioan ports but the

unions there are bending all ef-

forts to close the ports and they

hope to have their efforts crowned
with success in the very near fu-

ture.
To help combat this move on

the part of the foreign lines, the
Central Strike Committee here

has sent a proposition to the mem-
bership of the striking unions
which has to do with refusing to

water or bunker any more vessels
and also to discontinue the pre-
vailing practice of handling bag-
gage, etc., from incoming vessels.

This will also mean the dis-
continuance of water taxi service

and tug service to incoming ves-

sels. Special attention is being
paid to vessels arriving from Brit-

ish Columbia for bunker and wa-
ter. All the foregoing actions, of
course, in keeping with the policy
of San Pedro, will be contingent
on the expression of the member-
ship of the various unions, if the
recommendation of the Central
Strike Committee is approved,
there will be a very definite
tightening of the lines in this port.

Relief Kitchen
Efficient
The relief kitchen continues to

function in the usual efficient
manner. About 24,000 meals being
issued in the past week and all

hands in this port are well satis-
fied with the fare. We owe a lot
to the Marine Cooks' & Stewards'
who are doing yeoman service and
working- their heads off to keep
the kitchen on its present effi-
cient. running basis. Since the

day when the first emergency re-
lief kitchen was opened by the
Belmont Cafe at 527 So. Beacon
Street, the Relief Committee has
performed wonders by the swift
manner in which they swing Into

action and put the big kitchen on
a working basis. Two hotels are
also being operated by the com-
mittee, the "Del Mar" and the
"Mason" with a capacity of 500
bunks all told.

Benefit Boxing Show
For Strikers' Relief

The highlight of the week, per.

lisps, was the benefit Boxing-
Wrestling Show to aid the strike
relief fund staged under the aus-

pices of the Central Strike Com-
mittee.
The show was staged by brother

Tommy O'Brien, member of the

Marine Firemen's Union here and
former NBA world's lightweight

champion. Tommy worked like a
trojan to, make the show a success.

The show was promoted in a short
space of time, but despite this

fact it was a huge success and

made upwards of $1750.00 for the

relief fund. Our hats are off to

you Tommy!
There were eight classy amateur

boxing bouts providing plenty of

action. The outstanding battle

being that between Ray Ima and

Tommy Olidaries who stood toe to

toe and slung leather from the

word go to the final bell and had
the fans rolling in the aisles. Each

bout was refereed by a former

world's champion, each of whom

volunteered their services to aid

the strike relief.

We take this occasion to assure

them that their generous coopera-
tion will not soon be forgotten.
We refer to Fidel La Barba,
Mushy Callahan, Tommy Ryan,

Bud Taylor, Jackie Fields, Al Mc-
Coy and Billy Papke. This Was the
last public appearance of Billy
Papke of whose unfortunate death
you have probably read in the
daily press.

Billy's service to us was remem-
bered by the striking unions of
this port. In their name the Cen-
tral Strike Committee sent a beau-
tiful floral piece in the form of
the Federation Seal and Tommy
O'Brien was 'delegated to take the
wreath to Pasadena whore the
body was lying in state. A large
delegation of strikers attended the
funeral.

To get back to the Benefit
Show, the performance was round-
ed out by, two wrestling matches,
in which the Strelich brothers,
strikers themselves, took part. The
matches were refereed by Bill
Gerst, popular third man of I.L.A.
38-82. Highlight of the last match
was when Bill, in attempting to
untangle the Wrestlers, managed

to get tangled with them and made
it a three cornered free for all
and they resembled a Spanish

bowline with the jitters. From
our point of vantage we figured
that Bill won on points. An-
nouncers for the evening were

genial Darby Kelly the pride of

Hollywood and Dick Giblin, the
nightingale of the Belmont Cafe.
Elmer Bruce, Chairman of the

Joint Central Strike Committee
took part in an open forum debate
over KFAC last Sunday evening.
Representing the shipowners' side
of the debate was Mr. Foisie of
the Seattle Waterfront Employers.
Brother Bruce handled his end of
the business in a very efficient
and capable manner and missed
no bets whatsoever. Come down
and see us sometime, Mr. FOisie,
and take another trouncing!
The unions of Los Angeles,

Hollywood, Long Beach, Wilming-
ton and San Pedro are rallying to
the support of the striking Mari-
time Workers with financial and
moral assistance which is highly
appreciated by the striking unions.
We announce with deep regret

the death in an auto aeident of
Leonard Farley,, member of the
Marine Firemen's Union. Farley
will be remembered as the boy
who made the investigation of the
hiring on the Panama Pacific
Lines "Pennsylvania" which had
the efect of reusing the company
to do all their shopping from the
halls from that time on. Happy
Landing, Brother!
The ranks are tight, the rank

and file on their toes, ready for
whatever may happen. Bring on
your shipowners!!

A. F. OF L.
ESTABLISH
DICTATORS
(Continued from Page 1)

Green indicated that no such thing
would occur, and piously an-
nounced that the next move was
up to the 0.1.0.
The president of a certain in-

ternational union, who refused to
permit his name to be used, ex-
pressed the position of the A.P.
of L. leaders when he confided
that no industrial union depart.
meat would be •termed in the
A.F. of L. because this would
carry with it the "danger" of
Introducing a large number of
unskilled workers into the fed.
eration, who would be impatient
of the policies of the federation
heads and would soon threaten
their supremacy.
Action taken on progressive

resolutions in the com-
pletely reactionary role the A.F.
of L. is now playing in the
American labor movement, thy-
log lip-service to a move for legis-
lation for the 30-hour week, the
convention again ducked the prob-
lem of eonstitutional amendment
to enable passage of legislation
assuming decent minimum hours
by referring it to the executive
council.

Resolutions condemning Hearst
and asking a boycott of his publi-
cations was referred back to the
executive council on the grounds
that it would interfere with the
freedom of the press—this in the
face of the numerous strikes this
last year of the Newspaper Guild,
an .A.F. of L. affiliate, against
Hearst newspapers.
The convention also refused to

adopt a resolution condemning the
"cruel and unusual persecution of
the Scottsboro boys," because trial
of the boys is still pending in
Alabama, and "this convention
should not inject itself upon a
due process of law until it be-
comes evident that the legal and
constittitional rights are being in
vaded."
Aloof from the struggles of

labor in Europe, aloof from the
vast industrial population of Amer-
ica, \scornful of the plight of the
unorganized workers, absolutely in.
different to the vital problems
now facing the working slags

everywhere, the 56th Annual A.F.
of L. convention stands out as the
biggest obstacle in the Way of
militant industrial unionist*

WISDOM
When a person is down in the

world, an ounce of help is better
than a pound of preaching.—Bul-
wen

OLYMPIA
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BEER WINE

SHORTY'S
PLACE

OLYMPIA WASH.
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ABERDEEN

Beer Wine

BOXING BENEFIT FOR STRIKERS

At San Pedro champion boxers staged a benefit for maritime pickets.
Reading from left to right—Bud Taylor, Fidel La Barba, Billy Papke,
Mushy Callahan, Tommy Ryan, Tommy O'Brien, Al McCoy, and Jackie
Fields.

Vancouver lkeeds
West Coast Help

The situation in Vancouver is encouraging. The 350
men on the picket line are in good spirits and have every
confidence in a victory this time. We have the men on the
job in a state of grsat confusion.
Our problem here is entirely dif-

ferent from that of the rest of the

coast. We are trying to get the men

on the job to come off and join
the picket line. So far only about,

30 men have come off, but hun-

dreds are ready to make the break
as soon as they can be convinced

that our offer is bonatide and that

the rest of the Coast will stand be-

hind us in the strike settlement.

We called a mass meeting last

night for all longshoremen working

on the waterfront and although

there was a fair attendance, the

employers succeeded in scaring

away most of the men by spread-

ing propaganda that any man who

attended would be fired, Shipping

Federation police were parked jn

close proximity to the meetiag

place.
Such methods of intimidation,

linked up with propaganda to the

effect that the strike settlement

will not include B. C. Locals, that

the Shipping Federation here lois

an agreement with the Shipowners'

Association to that effect and that

the Canadian Government will in-

tervsne in any attempt to establish

U. S. West Coast wages, hours and

conditions • in B. C., makes our task

of organizing these men very C4-

ficult.
In addition to these difficulties,

this port is jammed full of diverted

ships and every man is working

fun time, making the highest earn-

ings of a lifetime. The majority

the men now working were strike-

breakers within the past 18 months

and any trade union consciousness

in their mind is practically non-

SEATTLE
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A place where sailors meet
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existent. Still, in spite of all these
handicaps we have been able to
Put over our propaganda to the ex-
tent that we believe we could get a
majority to break and join us
we could only get some definite,
authoritative statement from of-
ficial sources, that would answer
their questions and counteract
Shipping Federation propaganda.

We put over a broadcast here on
Friday, November - 2 7, Brother
French doing the spoiling. It went
over good, and the public here aro
just beginning to learn what it ss
all about. We expect a good ra-
sponse to our appeal for financial

support. The question of strike

relief will soon be one of our big-

gest problems as the most of OW'

members have not been making

very much money and are by no

means recovered from the effects

of the six months spent on the
picket line last year.

We have mailed our strike bulle-

tins regularly, to all the larger

I.L.A. Locals on the coast, and re-

quested that they send us theirs,

but so far not one local has re-

eponded. We don't know what is

going on down there except for

what we read In the papers. We

ask you, is that a fair way to treat

a new local that is up against a

tough situation? B. C. Is on the

Pacific Coast and Locals 38-126

Vancouver, B. C., and 38-130. Vic-

toria, 13. C., do belong to District

38, I.L.A. And the shipowners are

using these ports to fight you. This

is the back door to the whole Coast.

We are trying to close this door,

hut we want some help and en-

coura.gement. How about it broth-

ers? Are we in the family or not?

Let's hear from you.

Fraternally yours,

A. G. BELL,

W. TAYLOR,

Publicity Committee, Local 38-

126, Vancouver, B. C.
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Seattle Tavern
117 James St.

E ENTERTAINMENT

Wm. Pavlick. Phone ELlot 92461
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FILSON'S
2nd and Madison

SEATTLE

A huge stock of Union-made
Merchandise

SUBMARINE
Welcomes you to Seattle

Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong
100% UNION SOUSE

1051/2 Washington, Seattle
MRS. AVERY, Prep.

When in Smith's Cove,
Don't Forget

AVERY'S INN
BEER-COMPLETE MEALS--

WiNE
Owners of the Submarine—
Seamen Are Always Welcome

Drop In and Say Hello
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Shipmates, Meet Me at the

ANCHOR INN
Dancing 100% UNION

1200. 1st Avenue •••••••.. 1st and Seneca
1/2 Block from Union Hall — EL. 9129

San Pedro, Strike
Bound Waterfront

By C. H. Jordan

Any observer who might visit the various offices now
operating in the San Pedro vicinity in connection with
strike activities in the Maritime dispute, would be willing
to admit that the Union machineryxs  
In force in Southern California
leaves little or nothing to be de-
sired in the way of efficiency
and rapidity of carrying out the
objectives of the Maritime Unions
tsoa brilliantly successful conclu-ion

Practically every phase of Union
requirement in the offices and on
the waterfront is covered by some
committee assigned for the pur-
pose, Although there is plenty of
help, all hands are kept busy day
and night, and to a man, are show-
ing a fine spirit of courage, deter-
mination rind enthusiasm in a
labor that all seem to 'understand
will , assist, vastly in improving
their living and working conditions
to a standard that the American
workers can be justly proud of
having achieved.

Unions Form
Committees
Lacking the heavy financial re-

sources enjOyed by the shipown-
ers, the Unions have utilized their
large membership to form com-
mittees and man power to tackle
an efficient handling of problems
which have solved the important
matters of providing relief, trans-
portation and the cost of hand-
ling the great volume of office
Work connected with the affairs
of tha Maritime workers.

The committees now function-
ing are handling such important
phases as Picketing, Ways and
Means, Relief, Publicity, Trans-
portation, Communications and a
mass of other problems that re-
late themselves to those commit-
tees.

Kitchen Feeds
4,000
A splendid Maritime Relief

Kitchen is feeding nearly 4000
seamen daily. About 400 men
can be fed at one sitting in a
Messhall that is 'spotlessly clean.
Besides contributions from vari-
ous Los Angeles Labor Unions
and other Unions in the Southern
California area that may shortly
amount to almost $1000 daily, do-
nations of groceries, vegetables,
meat, ice, gasoline and oil are re-
ceived daily from various mer-
chants. Gasoline pumps and cafe
equipment has been loaned. Farm-
ers are supplying truckloads of
vegetables in return for a few
hours labor done by gangs of sea-
men. A Boxing Committee ar-
ranges prize fights from which a
certain amount of the proceeds

goes to the Strike Fund. Although
finances are in a fairly healthy
condition it is nevertheless im-
portant that contributions con-
tinue in order to carry this under-

taking to a successful conclusion.
Taking all' this into consideration,

the general public by their help-

ful actiOns indicate they are very

much in sympathy with American

labor in general and the Marine

workers in particular.

Hospital
Established
A First Aid Hospital has been

established in a building donated

rent free by the owner. Two

doctors, a dentist, nurses and an

orderly have donated their serv-

ices day and night. Since the hos-

pital .has been in operation, nearly

800 cases have been treated, most-

ly for stomach and intestinal com-
plaints.
Marine men are doing duty in

the various Maritime Federation

activities as radio speakers, pub-

licity men, clerks, teletype opera-

tors, special duty- men, union pa-

trol men, chauffeurs, messengers,

cook, gasoline station attendants,

auto repair men, water taxi men

and warehousemen.

No Strikebreaking
So far, no resistance has been

offered to pickets on the water-

front, and no attempts to use

strikebreakers. At the commence-

ment of the strike, a large force

of Los Angeles police were as-

signed to waterfront duty but

many were later withdrawn in

view et the good order existing,

In this connection it should be

stressed that the establishment of

a Union Patrol In th'e Maritime

Federation districts has proven of

inestimable value in keeping order

along the waterfront and adjacent

towns and suburbs frequented by

Marine workers.

Although the Union Patrol is

not regarded as a police force,

It is accomplishing considerable

valuable work and exerting an in-

fluence for good conduct. Pa-

trolmen selected from the Unione

for this duty make it their special

mission to aid their union broth-

ers' at all times.

If a 'Union brother is in need of

help, he is approached by a Union
Patrolman who will see that the
man is taken care of and prevent-
ed from getting into trouble. In

the past, men who had been im-

bibcng too freely, often became the

prey of professional "Hangers on,"

became helplessly intoxicated and
were robbed of their funds.
With the efficient operation of

the Union Patrol since the start
of the Maritime dispute, such in-
stances have decreased enormous-,
ly. Today, on the Pacific Coast,
the waterfronts and seaport towns
present an astonishing appearance
of sobriety that has perhaps never
before been witnessed in the his-
tory of labor organizations. The .
Union Patrol has undoubtedly pre-
vented many irresponsible individ.
uals from becoming involved in
clashes with the civil police force.
Many acts of violence have been
prevented,' and tear gas bombs
and other firearms have lost their
former brutal importance.

Discover "Wanted"
Men
In the course of their duty, the

Union Patrolmen have been re-
sponsible for the discovery of sev-
eral "wanted" criminals who have
been at large scouring the water-
fronts endeavoring to Pick tip
some easy money by robbing sea-
men who have been paid off from
their vessels. Throughout the day
and night, groups of Union Pa-
trolmen can be observed at all
Union headquarters, docks, rail-
road stations, street car and hue
stopping places, cafes, relief kitch-
ens, bars, 8810ons, pool halls, bar.
her shops, night clubs, hotels,
street corners and between blocks,
armed only with the intention to
render service to their Union
brothers.

"Maritime Strike
News"
An official publication of the

San Pedro Joint Central Strike
Committee is issued by the Pub-
licity Committee daily and IS
known as the "maritime Strike
News." The bulletin, distributed
free each morning on the streets
to seamen and the general public,
covers the latest developments in
the Maritime dispute, acquaint-
ing the public with the reasons for
the dispute and giving a truthful
daily account in brief items of the
conditions under which American
seamen have to live and work
aboard American Merchant Marine
vessels. Frequent radio talks by
experienced seamen and longs'nore-
men keep the public informed on
Marine matters. The installation
of a teletype system provides
rapid communication between all
ports on the Pacific Coast,

CREWS ON
STEAMERS
WALK OFF

(Continued from Page 1)
dockers refused to work them.
In France the boycott against
American ships is extending daily,
and if J. P. Ryan, I.L.A. head, who
hes threatened to boycott the in-
coming French liner Champlain in
retaliation, actually does so, he
will be only further exposed as a
shipowners' agent, striking sea-
men say.
Mexican unions have informed

maritime unions that their policy
will conform to the wishes of the
Joint Central Strike Committee.
Meanwhile word has come that the
Mexican chauffers' union are re-
fusing to transport passengers to
the scab ship Santa Elena. Dock-
ers have removed no cargo from
this ship.

A new break in the shipowners'
ranks has brought 3 more com-
panies to grant the strikers' des
mends. This agreement will he
submitted to the rank and file
seamen for an immediate refer-
endum vote. The three companies
which have agreed to sign con-
tracts are: Prudential Steamship
Corp., Trans-Oceanic Steamship
Corp., and Atlantic States Lines.

On the Pacific Coast the ship.. 
ownerscontinue to sabotage nego., ,

tiations with an arbitrary attitude
which reveals their complete lack
of good faith. A total of 226 ships
are now tied up in West Coast
ports, of which 69 are in San
Francisco, and 74 in San Pedro.

Meanwhile, the Arctic, of the
Alaska Packer Corp., is off for,
Alaska with Government emerg-
ency food. The ship was manned
by a full union crew sailing under

articles granting all union de-

mands.

EVERETT

"Where All Union Men mew
Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
JOHN OVIST,
(Former I.S.U.)

GOOD EATS and DRINKS

100% UNION

THE MINT
310 East Heron

ABERDEEN, WASHINGTON
Ill

New Volcano Tavern
Washington and Occidental St.

SEATTLE, WASH.
DON NEWELL SEATTLE, WASH.
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'age Eight VOICE of the FEDERATION

- Owners Cheat Tax
(Continued from Page 4)

tttorneys fails to reveal any law which requires such coin-

lanies to pay any taxes on their vessels. This amendment

.s to be in force until 1955.
I In other words, not a single steamship company oper-

k iting vessels registered in California, pays any taxes on

hose vessels to the state, or to any city or county within

_the state.
So we have this picture:
The steamship companies get their vessels from the

government for little or nothing. They secure a govern-

ment mail contract which pays for the cost of the fuel

consumed for the voyage. They get an operating differen-

tial from the government if they are in competition with

foreign lines. If they need new tonnage, Uncle Sam will

build and sell them the ships, allowing them twenty years

(twice the average life of a steel steamer) in which to pay

—for them, at an absurdly low rate of interest. If they are
registered in California, no taxes are payable on them.

How long is the public going to stand for this state of
affairs? The unions would like to know.

WHAT, NO BANANAS?

4.•

Because it was so different, the "San Pedro Banana Party" bids fair
lid 00 down in history along with the "Boston Tea Party"—the cargo
lof tea was unloaded!

lUnion Heads Halt Rumors
At Portland, Oregon

For some time, it seems that
'srien in other ports have been
under the impression that the

; maritime groups in Portland are
l oot in harmony.

Our joint Committee has repeat-
edly attempted to clear up such

, erroneous impressions, but it
seems that certain rumors still

persist. We are at a loss to under-

stand why, unless certain persons

are trying to purposely disrupt the
harmony of the Coast by instigat-

ing false rumors.
However, this letter is being

written in order to set forth the
tacts in a manner which will defi-
nitely clear up, once and for all,
any doubts that any man on this
coast may have about the Port-
land strike committee.

Questions are as follows:
1. How many organizations are

igeated on your committee?
2. How many delegates is each

Organization permitted to have?
; 3. What method is used in vot-

lag?
'4, Is your committee sanctioned
by the District Council No. 3?

5. Do the decisions, when rati-

tied, by the individual unions, bind

the unions to act jointly on that
particular question?

6. What are your objections to

permitting the Columbia River

District Council No. 3 being trans-

ferred into the joint Strike Com-

mittee for the Columbia River

District, as has been done in

Seattle, San Francisco and San

Pedro?
in answer to the questions that

have been asked by the Joint

.Strike Committee on the coast

and also by individuals of the dif-

ferent striking groups, and further

to clear up many of the communi-

nations floatinai around the coast

between different individuals per-

sumably for the purpose of break-

ing the unity of the striking mari-

time crafts, we answer as follows:

. 1. That all striking organiza-

tions are seated on the Joint

Strike Committee, and all organ-

izations affiliated with District

Council No. 8 are invited to sit in
with voice and no vote.

2. The Joint Strike Committee

le composed of the strike com-

mittees of each affiliated organiza-

tion.

3. In all roll call votes, the voting
otrength of the organizations is

based on the constitution govern-

tog District Council No. 3 and the

Maritime Federation. We hope

this clears up one major point.
4. The Columbia River District

Joint Strike Committee set up

Independent of District Council

No. 3 and also approved by said

council.

6. In regards to question 5:

The Columbia River Joint Strike

Committee has always recognized

the local autonomy of any affil-

iated organization as to the con-

ducting of affairs pertaining to

that organization.

6. In answer to question No. 6:

It has been admitted in San

Francisco and other major ports

that the Maritime Federation is

not the recognized body for the
purpose of collective bargaining.

Also, the Joint Policy Committee
will have to admit they are not
set up under provisions provided
for in the constitution of the Fed-

eration; and further, that at the

last convention of the Federation
it is recognized that affiliated or-
gaizations have local autonomy as
far as their individual organiza-
tions and demands are concerned.

We hope this will clear up the

rumors that have been circulated
on the coast, and regardless of ru-
mors, the Columbia River Joint

Strike Committee is operating
with 100 per cent co-operation
from all affiliated organizations.
We, also, recognize the fact that

there were certain resolutions and
programs proposed in the forma-
tion of the Joint Strike Commit-
tee by individuals or other sources.
And we May also state that these
proposed programs and resolutions
being voted down by the rank and
file membership of some organi-
zations should in itself be
proof enough that the Columbia
River Joint Strike Committee. be-
lieves in the rank and file having
a voice in the way the Joint

Strike Committee should be set

up, and we sincerely hope the

rank and file have had the same

opportunity in the other ports.

We hope this clears up the sit-
uation as far as the Columbia

River Joint Strike Committee is

concerned and only hope the other

Joint Strike Committees are get-
ting along as well. And, we in

Portland have never tried to cap-
italize on rumors, and feel. that if

the phony rumors that are put

out by individuals to gain their

own ends are disregarded, it will

be for the betterment of all organ-

izations concerned.

Fraternally yours,

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

Columbia River Joint Strike

Committee;

By JOHN BUTON, Chairman.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Buy Modesto Boys Stamps.

Don't Patronize Standard Oil 
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240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore,
Union Membership Applied For

Owners Plot New
Marine Chains

(Continued from Page 1)

motives of a union-smashing drive been more poorly
veiled. Although the Maritime Commission has legally
been in existence barely one month and has made only a
farcical gesture at making the complete and impartial "in-
vestigation" of maritime conditions with which it was
charged, it is already demanding fundamental changes in
the basic legislation. The Commission is overplaying its
hand. To be sure, this further labor-strangling legislation
has been carefully planned for a long time. But the "im-
partial investigation" was intended to lay the base for
further moves by creating the proper atmosphere and
diverting public attention from the real motives behind the
recent acts of Congress. Inasmuch as the Commission has
made no honest attempt to conduct an adequate investi-

gation, it evidently has discovered that this subterfuge

would be too cumbersome and even dangerous, since many

unsavory facts about the shipowners and the bureaus
charged with enforcing safety at sea regulations might

not easily be suppressed.
More Teeth In Copeland Act

But to return to the proposed legislative changes as
listed by the Journal of Commerce, there are several other
points which utterly expose all the so-called "progressive"
features of the new subsidy legislation as a huge and hid-
eous joke. It is to be remembered that a few clauses were
inserted into the subsidy bill as bait for "liberal" votes
and to make the $100,000,000 plum for the shipowners
more palatable to the public. Now that the purpose of
establishing basic legislation has been accomplished, the
Maritime Commission hopes to make short shrift of the few
clauses which were necessary to get the legislation passed
and which slightly curbed the rapaciousness of the profit
hungry shipowners.

These are among the new proposals:
"Repeal of the so-called 'Lobby' law set out in Sec-

tion 807 of the act.
"Liberalization or abolition of the provisions providing

for 'recapture' of shipbuilders' profits in excess of 10 per
cent.

"Broadening of the base for calculation of operating
differential subsidies."

Section 807 does not prohibit the lobbying by shipown-
ers but does attempt to make their lobbyists declare them-
selves and file statements of their expenses. And now the
Maritime Commission desires again to throw the protec-
tive cloak of obscurity upon the subversive and highly-
paid activities of the long notorious shipowners' agents
who have had their hand in on all anti-labor, ship-subsidy
and war-preparedness legislation!

Examination of the "recapture" provisions shows them
to be a faint gesture at putting some limitation on huge
profits made at public expense—but the Maritime Com-
mission would now give free reign to the shipbuilding cor-
porations' merciless exploitation of their workers and the
public pocket-book. To "broaden the base" for calcula-
tion of operating subsidies would accomplish the very
same purpose for the ship operators.

Not one word about improving wages or working con-
ditions! Not one word about safety of life at sea! Profits
for the shipowners! Break the back of maritime unionism!

Here, exposed in all its vicious reality, is the new mari-
time legislation. The "second step" is already being taken.
First the opiate, then the fatal blow.

But maritime workers, never duped by the earlier fake
promises that the Copeland bills would benefit them, must
carry on unceasingly their militant struggle to safeguard
their liberties, and defeat every attempt to subjugate them
to regimentation.

Help Tom Mooney

CHICAGO (FP).—The Chicago

Newspaper Guild voted $5 for the
Tom Mooney defense fund.
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: 60 SIXTH STREET

Cigar Salesmen Strike

NEW YORK (FP).—Nearly 100

Schulte cigar stores in New York
were closed by a strike of Retail
Cigar Salesmen's Union Local 906

for higher wages, a shorter work-
ing day and a closed shop.

MIDTOWN S. F.
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HOTEL
ALPINE
480 Pine St.
Near Kearney

New ownership, 200 rooms, now
being thoroughly renovated and
redecorated. New reduced rates,
guaranteed for 6 months, to fill
house quickly with permanent
guests. Heart of financial and
business district, a few blocks
to amusement center, still away
from night club noises. Beautiful
lobby; plenty steam, hot water.Rates: Detached bath and
shower, $3 week and up; private
bath, $5 up; 75c, $1, $1.25 per
day.
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Pelzners's Clothing
We Specialize in UNION-MADE Goods
80 SIXTH ST. OF; JENNTi  EVENINGSi.

Biting the Hand

"The hungry bum that's pictured

here has been on Skid Road in

this port for some time. Many a

meal he has bummed off of union

workers, and other workers that

were humane enough to help him

keep body and soul together. The

bosses had no use for him. There

were too many unemployed to

bother about this individual. No

doubt he cussed the system that

he was living under which pre-

vented him from making an honest

living, and those who were respon-

sible for the system.

"But, alas, when those whom'

he had cussed offered him a job,

with a gun and a big tin star to

intimidate and threaten those who

had fed him In the past, he like

the craven he is, accepted. A

scab may have his excuses and

alibis, but a traitor such as this,

I can find no words to express

the contempt he deserves.

"Now a gunman working for the

bosses against his own class at

Terminous in the heart of the

celery strike. Brothers, keep an

eye peeled for this—.
"Roy Dorsey

"Kelsey Cottle
"Frank Arsenault."

STRIKE INJURES
KNITTING MILLS

BUFFALO, N. Y. (FP).—The
giant Berkshire Knitting Mills was

challenged anew when 1,500 work-

ers at the Duffy Silk Throwing

Mills at Buffalo, which supplies

Berkshire's Reading plant with

most of its prepared silk, struck

solidly. The Duffy strikers corn-
plained that weekly wages aver-

age less than $13. NA hours

have been discarded, the work
load was recently doubled, and

learners are paid only $6 a week.
The Berkshire mill, largest in the
industry, was struck several weeks
ago.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Patronize Our Advertisers

SAN FRANCISCO
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A Favorite Place
Conveniently Located

ROOMS

OAKDALE
HOTEL
220-6th St.
(Near Howard)

Clara Carter, Prop. S. F.
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THE WATERFRONT

GOOD FOOD
PLENTY OF IT

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST
San Francisco

•
ALWAYS OPEN

TOM RUSH'S
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22
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1
 French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 Bay, opp• Pier 35
(The Best of Everything)
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HANNA'S PLACE

HALF MOON
TAVERN

365 EMBARCADERO
Opposite Pier 5

WALLACE CONFUSED
Manager Contradicts

"Confession" Of
Wallace

(Continued from Page 1)

Sackowitz could not possibly have

changed his clothes in time to get

back to his hotel.

Had he changed his clothes, he

would of necessity have left some

trace of the act somewhere.

Dayton said Sackowitz checked

out of the hotel about 2:30 that

afternoon, still wearing the gray

suit, and left an old suitcase in his

room. In the suitcase was an old

pair of overalls.

Dayton declared there was no

blood either on the overalls or

on Sackowitz' gray suit. Wallace's

"confession" and the story he told

before the grand jury contained

the statement that Sackowitz had

blood on him when he "left the

Point Lobos."

The new "confession" was made

on the evening of August 30 in

the presence of two detectives,

Deputy District Attorney Ralph

Hoyt and a stenographer from the

district attorney's office, Hilda

Tionett.
Miss Honett

fession" from

notes, declaring
talking of his

read the "con-

her stenographic

that Wallace was

own free will.
Joseph Boyle, third mate of the

Point Lobos, the first important

witness called by Warren, ad-
mitted he is receiving a salary

of $175 a month from Swayne and
Hoyt, although' he is doing

work at all for the money.

third mate's usual pay is $135 a,
month.

Boyle got off the Point Clear
in September, he said, to await

the trial, and worked as relieving
mate for Swayne and Hoyt until

the strike.

After the strike started, he ad-
mitted, his pay went on just the
same, although he stayed in hid-
ing in Oakland.
Asked if he knows why Swayne

and Hoyt is paying him, he said
he "doesn't know." Asked if he

ever had any conversation with

Swayne and Hoyt officials or

members of the district attorney's

staff about being paid, he
answered no.

"When does your pay stop?"

asked George Anderson, attorney

for King. "I don't know," answered
Boyle. "Will it be when you get

through testifying?" Andersen then
asked. "No!' Boyle shot back.

Boyle testified to two things:

1 That he met Ramsay on the

before the murder, and that Ram-
say was waiting to see the chief

engineer about an overtime pay

no
A
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dispute.

2. That he was sitting on the

port side near the gangway at

about the time of the murder, and

saw Wallace pass by with another

man and go down the gangplank.

None of Boyle's testimony im-

plicated either Ramsay or Wallace

in any way with the crime. He

admitted that Ramsay said nothing

about harming the chief engineer.

Wallace's attorney, Public De-

fender Willard Shea, forced Boyle

to admit he talked with a sailor

the morning of the murder for

several minutes, but couldn't re-

member how the sailor was

dressed. However, Boyle had said

he "saw" Wallace for not more

than a second and a half—but was

able to remember perfectly how

he was dressed.

Lieutenant of Inspectors, Oscar

Jansen, testified Tuesday he

showed a picture of Sackowitz to

Wallace on September 11, and that

Wallace identified the man in the

pictures as the man who "went

aboard the Point Lobos with him

and killed Alberts."

But, oddly enough, the pictures

were not shown to Third Mate

Boyle, who , claimed he saw

Wallace on the ship with' another

man,

Wallace's new "confession" told

exactly the same wild story he

told the Alameda county grand

jury, in almost the exact words.

Incidentally, the "confession,"

under the law, is not supposed to

concern King, Ramsay and Conner

in any way. But the jury heard

the story, and will consider it

evidence against the other three

no matter how good the intentions

of the individuals.

It was to prevent an unjust pro-

cedure like this that defense at-

torneys tried three weeks ago to

get a separate trial for Wallace.

Had a separate trial been allowed
the "confession" could not have

been introduced before a jury sit-
ting on King, Ramsey and Conner.

Superior Judge Frank Ogden,

former deputy district attorney

under Warren who refused to

grant the separate trial, continues

to hamper defense questioning of
witnesses by granting most of the

district attorney's objections and

overruling most of the defense ob-

jections.

The courtroom is jammed every

day, as it was even during the

unexciting days of jury selection.

Crowds gather an hour before each

session of the trial, and have to

wait patiently until the flock of

deputies see fit to open the door.

When members of the I.L.A.

Ladies' Auxiliary sought admission

Tuesday, one of the deputies be-

came insulting and pushed the

women around.

KING-RAMSAY-CONNER DEFENSE COMMITTEE FINANCIAL

STATEMENT SEPTEMBER 1, 1936 TO NOVEMBER 30, 1936

INCOME

Cash advanced by M. F. 0. W. & W.  

Donations received frmo Unions  

Donations received from Ships  

Misc. donations received  

M. F. 0. W. & W. Assessments—cash received

3,488.00
4,684.28

302.07

891.19

7,113.57

Total Cash Receired   .......... $16,479.11

EXPENDITURES
Office expense    $ 582.84

Retainer fees & expenses—Attorneys   9,171.94

Payment to M. F. 0. W. & W. on cash advanced  2,688.00

Salaries, clerical and publicity staff   648.63

Publicity expense     1,844.21

538.19Misc. expense  

Total Cash Expended  $15,473.81

Total cash 'received  $16,479.11

Total cash expended     15,473.81

Petty cash fund  

Balance Cash on Deposit  $ 1,005.30

Fraternally submitted,
KING-RAMSAY-CONNER DEFENSE COMMITTEE,

Albert L. Pitts, Secretary-Treasurer.

Simpson Gets Cash

NEW YORK (FP).—Lawrence

Simpson, American seaman spend-

ing three years in a Nazi prison,

is now allowed to receive $5 sent

to him for tobacco, the American

consul-general at Berlin reports.
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S SUPPORT STRIKE
Wor ers eject Shipowners' Vicious Attempt To Destroy Unity
Slander At
Anti- lick et
Discussion

C. o f C. Spokesman
Lies About Racial

Solidarity

STAND AS ONE

Men Expose "Divide
And Rule" Tactic

Of Owners
^

ay Revels Cayton
Not less than a thousand strik-ing Negro seamen and longshore-

men UP and down the Pacific
Coast have thrown the lie backnto the face of Wesley Peoples,s
pokesman fOr the Negro Chamberof Commerce in San Francisco.Mr. Peoples appeared at the

meeting of the San Francisco
tioarci of Supervisors on November30 and stated, in reference to thepr

oposition of placing the viciousSan 
Francisco anti-picketing ordi-lance on the ballot so the citi-zenry can have an opportunity to

°Peal if they so desire, that the
Negro people "are apprehensive
about certain aspects of industrial
roubles," and that they, the
Negroes, had "not fared so well
mler the 'system of unionization."If this were true, it would be

.ntirely because of the activities
of euell People as Mr. Peoples andifs white counterparts among the
employers of labor.
BUT IT IS NOT TRUE! Despite- he 

efforts of the Chambers of
ComMerce and Industrial Asso-, lotions, the Negroes and WhiteHAVE united. Their struggles for' human level of livlihood have
Orought them indissolubly to-ether. Both Negro and White
.,orkers on the waterfront have
received benefits of the general

the maritime workers wonout of 
their victorious 1934 strikeAND NO ONE IS GOING TO11100L THEM INTO BELIEVING

•THERWISE! They know it be-_ause there is bread and butterIii their mouths and their child-
Mouths now, since they haveunited, Black and White.But all of this means nothing toWesley 

Peoples, who, with the
.onsistancy of the boss classwhom v.

truly represents, wouldbetreY his own race in order toofeat the aims and ideals of theworkers.
He carries out perfectlye "Divide and Rule" efforts ofhis kind.

That these efforts have accom-plished nothing is due to the fore-
zightedness of the progressive ele-_lents 

within the Trade Union
movement. The maritime workers7e in the forefront of this pro-gressive 

Movement, and have,, 'allied long since the necessity ofrighting 
together against theironanon 
enemies, regardless of..olor or creed. The policies ofthe 

Maritime Cooks and Stewardsad the International Longshore-men's Association have strongly
eclared these organizationsagainst, any form of Negro dis-• 1/lunation.
The Bay Area Council of theational Negro Congress—whichas 

within its ranks some twentyNegro organizations, includingany churches, frate'rnal societiesand other 
influential groups—has

different idea of the matter thanMr, 150
scDles. They agree with the..aritime 

unionists. Last week the...ouncil, in an emergency meeting,went on 
record to issue a leafletintlY With the Joint Strike Com-mittee of the marine unions, call-11D011 the Negro people in gen-eral to 

support the strike. They80 decided to hold a mass meet-to rally the unorganized No--roes 
behind the strikers.Violence in connection with "in-dustrial 

trouble", as Mr. Peoples0.. Ils lt, can in practically everyInstance be traced directly to the. or of the employers. We citethe exPosures of the La Follettenatorial Investigations Commit-,.e for 
proof. Where such "in-dustrial 
violence" has lead toaching of 

Negroes, it has beenbecause of the Negro's union ac-rity in 
virtually all cases./Alias Workers are also treatedlike Manner, except that usually, lYnching is done "legally", as

vners Ex osed
Broadcast
Presented
To People

Facts of Maritime
Deadlock Given

Public

OWNERS BLAMED

3 Companies Forced
Out Maritime

Workers
Question: I'm just an ordinary

citizen of San Francisco. I'm not
a maritime worker and I'm not a
shipowner. But my interests are
being seriously affected by the
present waterfront strike. I want
to know who started this thing and
who it is that prevents it from be-
ing settled.
Answer: Well, I'll tell you this

much. It wasn't the maritime work-
ers who started this strike. It
brings more hardship to us than
to anyone else. We want to see it
settled and settled quick.

Quk_,,tion: If that's the way you
feel about it, why did you go on
strike?
Answer: It wasn't a matter of

choice, brother. We were forced to.
We're anxious to go on working
and bring in some money for our
wives and families, but we were
forced out.

Question: What do you mean
you were forced out? Who forced
you? .
Answer: Just three employers

forced us out—three groups right
here in San Francisco.
Question: You mean all the

other shipowners were ready to
meet union demands and only three
held out?
Answer: Yes, Sir! Twenty-six

companies working out of this port
agree that the men were right and
were willing to meet demands. •
Question: Who are these three

who are blocking peace?
Answer: The whole works is

being tied up by the Dollar Line,
the Matson Navigation Co., and the
American-Hawaiian Steamship Co.
Question: Oh, those are the fel-

lows who are responsible, eh? Why
doesn't the Government investigate
and find out who's right and who's
wrong?
Answer: They did investigate.

Twice, for that matter. The Post-
master General held one investiga-
tion and the Senate Committee to
Investigate Air and Ocean Mail
contracts held another. That was
just last year.

Question: Well, what did they
find out? What kind of report did
they turn in?
Answer: They found such a mess

of corruption that .if it had gotten
out it would have amounted to a

In the Sacco-Vanzetti case, the
Mooney-Billings case, the Modesto
case, and now the King-Conner-
Ramsey-Wallace case. These are
all well known to have arisen as
a result of the struggle between
Capital and Labor—AND THE
VIOLENCE HAS ALWAYS BEEN
COMMITTED BY CAPITAL!

Pacific Coast workers, Negro
and White, will not be mislead by•
Mr. Peoples' "theories". They have
definitely shown where they stand.
And when the vote is tabulated on
the repeal of the San Frandsen
anti-picketing law, IT WILL BE
AGAIN PROVEN!

MELROSE, Oakland
•:E•emoomboomomwo

ARTHUR'S
Famous Tamale & Chile Parlor

A. A. Suarez, Prop.
100% UNION

4533 East 14th St.
Oakland

Attend A Big Whist Party
Of I. L. A. Ladies Auxiliary
The I.L.A. Ladies' Auxiliary No. 3, San Francisco,

is busy making plans for a BIG WHIST to be held on
the night of December 17, 8 P. M. The Place, Druid's
Temple, 44 Page Street.

The Auxiliary hereby extends a cordial invitation
to the public to attend this Whist and promises valu-
able prizes for those lucky ones scoring the highest
allies. However, whether winner or not, the Auxiliary
promises a most enjoyable evening.

Come and have a good time. The admission price,
25 cents, will give a brother worker a warm meal on
these cold, foggy, dangerous waterfront days. All
proceeds from this Whist will go to Maritime Relief
—so aside from having a good time, you will be help-
ing the boys on the Front.

Keep December 17 open for The BIG WHIST. A
good time is in store for all.

Six Maritime
Men Arrested
For Picketing
SAN FRANCISCO.—Six strikers,

picketing the Dollar Building on
Monday, November 30, were ar-
rested for alleged violation of
Section 5, City Ordinance 80, the
anti-handbill distribution law.
The men were immediately

bailed out by the Defense Com-
mittee, and at their preliminary
arrangment the next day, the case
was continued for two weeks.
Attorney Gladstein, whose office

Is representing the men, an-
nounced that a "not guilty" plea
will be made and a jury trial de-
manded. No chances will be
taken on the questionable liberal-
ity of any San Francisco judge,
and the strikers are quite right,
considering the matter from past
experience.

Of the six men arrested, four
are members of the Marine Cooks
& Stewards Union, and two mem-
bers of the I.L.A. Bargemen,
38-101.

national scandal.
Question: That's funny. I never

heard anything about it. Why
wasn't it in the newspapers?

Answer: I'll tell you why, mia-
ter, one of the things they found
out in those investigations was that
the shipowners are tied right in
with the newspaper publishers.
Hardly a newspaper in the country
said a word about it.
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Striker Gives
U. C. Students
Unions' Stand
Speaking before a joint Y.W.C.A.

and Y.M.C.A. meeting on the Uni-
versity of California campus,
Speaker Stern of M.F.O.W. ex-
plained the stand of the unions in
the present maritime strike.
Gregory Harrison, representing

the shipowners, placed the blame
for the duration of the strike upon
the unions who had, he maintained,
stubbornly refused to arbitrate dis-
puted issues.
Among other points Harrison

further condemned -die unions for
destroying the reputation of San
Francisco's longshoremen as being
the most efficient group of work-
ers in the world, by means of the
dock and gang stewards system.
In answer to these charges,

brother Stern, addressing his hear-
ers in a frank and straightforward
manner, easily captured their at-
tention and enthusiasm. The union
speaker carefully explained the re-
fusal of the unions to arbitrate
issues involving their own self
destruction.
In replying to the charges of

reduced efficiency due to the in-
stallation of a gang steward's sys-
tem, Mr. Stern explained the
abuses of the former speed-up sys-
tem which resulted in conditions
that exposed the men to unneces-
sary dangers, exploiting the men
at the price of their health and
safety.
The college group were intense.

ly interested in the entire pro-
ceedings, listening to every word
of each speaker and making care-
ful notes.
Neutral observers commented on

the spontaneity of the applause
accorded the union's representa-
tive as distinguished from the
"polite" applause given to the
shipowner's representative.
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Huge Mass
Meeting Is
Scheduled

Tuesday Meeting Will
Be Preceded By
Parade Sat.

INFORM PUBLIC

Unions Demonstrate

Public Stake In

Strikers' Cause

Preparations are being made for
the mass meeting to be held in the
Civic Auditorium on the evening of
Tuesday the eighth, and they are
on a comprehensive scale.
There will be a parade this com-

ing Saturday, starting from the Em-
barcadero at eleven in the morning.
The parade will include members
of all the Maritime Unions with the
line of march up"Market Street,
and then over to Marshall Square
where addresses will be made by a
representative of the licensed men,
a representative of the unlicensed
men and a representative of the
Longshoremen:
Not only the workers will pa-

rade, but also their wives and
families, leaving only a skeleton
picket line on the waterfront. In
the procession will be floats, illus-
trative of the -Larit"-,e workers'
calling, posters, banners, all the
paraphernalia of a parade with a
purpose.
On Tuesday, the.

mass meeting, there
additional parades, representative
of the maritime workers from par-
ticular districts. One will march
up Market Street, a second will
move through the Mission District,
and the third through the Fillmore
Street District. They will converge
on the Civic Auditorium simultan-
eously, at about ten minutes past
eight, giving the general public a
chance to take their places before
the strikers enter.

All these strikers purchase pro-
visions, clothes and what not, and
the idea of the march is to let the
tradesmen and general public know
that the well-being of these thou-
sands of workers is a matter which
directly affects the pocket book of
the shipkeeper and all who depend
on him. When they are well paid,
they can purchase generously;
when they are underpaid or over-
worked, the tradesmen suffer along
with them.
Publicity will be carried on in

city-wide fashion. Great bills seven
feet by six are being posted; stores
are being placarded. Even though
some of the newspapers carry on a
conspiracy of silence, as far as the
strikers' side of the dispute, the
public ear is being caught, through
addresses before clubs, leaflets and
radio.

On four nights a week radio ad-
dresses will be given over station
KGGC (1420 kilocycles). They will
all be in the evening, on Monday
and Thursday from 9:30 to 9:40
and on Tuesday and Friday from
9:15 to 9:40.

night of the
will be three
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AntiUnion
Ordinance
Denounced
Resolution Introduced

By Newspaper
Guild

DEAD 30 YEARS

Reactionaries Fa v or

Anti-Picket

Law

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—At a
meeting Monday afternoon, Nov.
30, in the chambers of the Board
of Supervisors, representatives of
the Unions and down-town groups
presented their views on the re-
peal of the present anti-picketing
ordinance.
A resolution was introduced by

the Newspaper Guild of Northern
California favoring repeal of the
ordinance which has been inactive
during the last thirty years. Union
representatives showed that even
when enacted, opinion on the
ordinance was well divided, as evi-
denced by the vote at that time
of 78,000 to 67,000.

Among thoSe speaking for re-
peal of the ordinance were Henry
Schrimpf and Jimmie Duggar of
the I.L.A. 38-79; Redfern Mason
of the Inter-professional Associa-
tion; speakers from church- groups;
Building Trades; Communist Par-
ty, American League Against War

El 

INTO POLITICS
SAYS BRIDGES!

SEATTLE, Wash.—? resident
Harry Bridges of the International
Longshoremen's Association of the
Pacific Coast said here tonight
longshoremen were going to enter
politics "in no uncertain manner
and continue its ever widening in-
land march until every port is 100
percent union."
Addressing a maritime strike

mass meeting, whose attendance
was estimated at over 10,000 per-
sons, Bridges said:
"Waterfront associations see the

necessity of political action. We
see the necessity of having Mayors
like the one you have in Seattle.
We are away behind in San Fran-
cisco as far as Mayors go. But
we are going to try to do some-
thing about it—and it won't be in
1940."

and Fascism, District Council of
Iron Workers; International Gar-
ment Workers; and a number oil
others.
Groups favoring continuance or

the present ordinance were headed
by speakers from the Chamber of
Commerce, Down Town Ass'n.,
California Hotel Ass'n., and the
San Francisco Hotel Association.

After discussion, Supervisor
McSheehy introduced a motion
bringing the question before the
voters in a special election in
February. The motion was car-
ried without opposition.

CHICAGO (FP). — Minimum
wage of union movie operators in
Chicago is $75 for a 7-day week
of not more than 6 hours per day.
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Cash Help
Pouring In
For Relief

Red Herring Entirely

Worn Out, Says •

Delegate

STRIKE TO WIN

Laborers' Union To

Give $20,000

If Needed

"The Industrial Association can-
not split labor any more," stated
a delegate from the Iron Trades
on the floor of the S.F. Labor
Council. "The S.F. Labor move-
ment is 100% behind the mari-
time strike," be continued, "there
will be no more dragging around
of the old red herring because
there is nothing left of him—they
wore him to a frazzle in the Presi-
dential election campaign." The
delegate concluded by saying, "The
maritime strikers are going to win
and we are going to help them do
it."
Evidently many unions were of

the same opinion judging from the
manner in which the delegates
reported. The Bookbinders
ported $100 a week to the mart-
time unions for the duration of
the strike. Ferryboatmen's Union
of America a flat donation of
$1,000; Carmen's Union, Local No.
1004. $1800; Molder's Union do-
nated $100; Waitresses $100—more
If needed; Corrugated Fiber, 310,
Fur Workers, $25 and more cone 
lag; Baker's Union gives $600 I*
maritime Strike Relief.
The Laborer's Union delegate

reported that they had been helped
by the maritime unions so in ap-
preciation a fund of $10,000 had
been set aside for and to the
waterfront strikers. Of this sum
$1000 had already been given and
other $1000 checks would follow
until the $10,000 had been do-
nated. When that is gone another
$10,000 is waiting.
The workers call this action the

solidarity of labor—the employers
call it by another name—they cal
ft "radicalism" and "The I.L.A.
Marches Inland."

S. F. Workers
On Their
Toes

NEW—BUT BELIEVE IN
UNITY

Although the United Boot and
Shoe Workers have only been or-
ganized a short time in San Fran,.
cisco, nevertheless, they are be-
hind the maritime strikers 100%.

THANKS FOR THE
COFFEE

The workers of four bag comp.
pantos organized in the United
Textile Workers Union in San
Francisco are on strike for better
conditions and higher wages. Day
and night picket lines have been
established. The members are
very enthusiastic and they thank
the maritime unions for furnish-
ing coffee and sandwiches to theiir
pickets.

BON-FIRE—SQUAWK
CHECK

A group of pickets wanting to
keep warm these cold nights
grabbed up a bunch of wooden
boxes and threw them on the fire.
It turned out that the owner or
the boxes objected very strenu-
ously to the boys using his gear
for a bon-fire so the Joint Strike
Committee voted to pay the gen-
tleman for his loss with instruc-
tions to the pickets that they
should not grab everything in
sight for firewood; at least use
a little judgment and not be like
the guy who burnt up all the
furniture and then had nothing
left to sit on.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Buy Mooney • Billings Stamps.
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WATCH REPAIRING
By Master Craftsman

Watch Cleaning 75c
Main Spring 50c
All Work Guaranteed, 2 Years
Crescent Jewelry Co.

1100 BROADWAY OAKLAND

El
TURNtR'S
Big Beer—Hot Dogs

Turkey Sandwiches a Specialty

100% UNION

E 3101 E. 14th St., Oakland
 ra

A Real Friend of he I. L. A.

MILANO HOTEL

& BUFFET

706 2nd AVE., Crockett

100% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA I

1532 Buena Vista Ave.

agoins.rtmeas

1Fairfax Cigar Store

Bill Parson's
: Cot*. Fairfax and Bond
thillIMOOMMINISIMISIMUNINO1MMOVIIMSNINOINIMINOMM.113

JIM'S BUFFET

Beer—Sandwiches

I 425 7TH STREET

i J. F. Thomas, Prop., Oakland
EllsimmosomesseemaimiesionmelifIninssineemunrsomnin

MEET ME AT

Harry & Son Cafe
OPEN DAY and NIGHT

1032 MacDONALD AVE.
RICHMOND, CALIF.
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BENDIX WORKERS
4,400 Union Workers
Use Sit Down Strike
To Secure Recognition

Public Strike Sympat hy Prevents
Company From Utilizing

Poison Gas

SOUTH BEND, Ind.-Flash! The Bendix Company

was forced this week to come to a settlement under which

the employers are bound not to make any agreement on

wages, hours, working conditions or other labor matters
with any group until it has first reached an agreement on
these points with the United Automobile Workers. This
means the death-knell to the notorious company union.
The militant sit-down actiong

which finally brought this!

labor-hating company to terms

was taken immediately following

the company's announcement of a

lock-out of its 4,400 workers in an

effort to break the local United

Automobile Workers Union. With

over 90 per cent of the workers

In the plant members of the

Union, the Union demanded recog-

nition as the sole bargaihing agent

for the employes.

Although an election of the col-

lective bargaining unit was ord-

ered by the National Labor Rela-

tions Board the company blocked

It by injunction proceedings. Theo

lock-out followed. "The lockout

was simply a company attempt to

frustrate complete organization

and intimidate workers before the

labor board elections are held,"

stated a union official.

The dramatic sit-down action,

Dew in this country, is well known

Iii France. Clustered in spots pro-

tected a bit from the frigid wind

which swept off the Indiana plains,

relatives, friends and sweethearts

Of the Bendix workers passed

blankets, magazines, food, cigar-

ettes, letters and words of en-

couragement to the voluntary pris-

oners.

The workers' militancy and pub-

lic sympathy kept the company

from utilizing the police to drive

them from the plant. Although

supplies of tear gas were shipped

to the company sometime ago in

preparedness for a union-smash-

ing drive, according to revelations

of the LaFollette committee, the

employers have not dared to use

any against the workers.

The Bendix struggle forms part

of the tremendous wave of organi-

Nation sweeping over this formerly

notorious open-shop industry. In

Detroit 3,000 auto workers joined

the union in a single week. In

several plants wage increases have

already been gained.

At Flint, 700 workers on the

body-building lines of Fisher Body
Plant stopped work four hours

until five discharged employes

were put back to work. At Can-

ton, 0., 234 joined the union at a

single meeting. At the Murray.

Ohio plant at Cleveland pay in-
creases ranging from 5%% to

10% were won.

Other victories of a similar na-

ture and union recognition have

been won in auto and auto-parts

plants In Port Huron, Mich.,

Toledo, Ohio, Alexandria, Ind., and

AtIvita, Ga.

That big industry is definitely

worried about these inroads upon

their former corn panyeinien strong-

hold is indicated by this comment

from the New York Journal of

Commerce:

"The progress of the current

automobile unionization drive is

being watched closely in personnel

circles, since the union now seems

far more aggressive than even the

steel labor organization."

Waste No Tears
For Employer

TARENTUM, Pa. (FP).-About

to go into conference for a new

agreemeht with the Pittsburgh

Plate Glass Co., members. of the

Federation of Flat Glass Workers

need waste no tears over the fi-

nanciai position of their employer,

Had half of the company's prof-

it of $11,400,000 in 1935 been

shared with the workers, each

employe would have boosted his

Income more than $30 a month. In

1935. 11 directors cut a pie of

$400,425. Three officers cut up

$205,000. Four other officials di-

Tided $109,000.

The largest glass maker in

America, -the second largest paint

Maker, Pittsburgh Plate Glass had

a payroll of $14,390 in 1935. In the

boom years, 1922-29, the company

netted $90,200,000.

Hearing Reveals
Scab Firms Get
Govern't Orders

WASHINGTON, D. C.-That less

than 2 , per cent of government

orders for men's work clothing go

to union plants was revealed at

the hearings now going on to

determine the minimum wage

scale to which all factories supply-

ing government must henceforth

comply under the "Walsh-Healey

act.

Slave wages have enabled non-

union concerns to make the low-

est bids on government contracts.

Labor circles claim that the same

discrimination against union-made

products will be discovered in

other fields.

The Walsh-Healey act requires

the Department of Labor to set

minimum standards for wages and

working conditions of all firms

bidding on government contracts.

To make this law of any signifi-

cance at all workers must demand

that these minimum standards be

union standards and not merely

the "prevailing standards" of a

locality or industry. Employers

are doing everything in their

power at the hearings to make the

Labor Department hold the mini-

mum standards down to the exist-

ing miserable level.

BILLINGS GIVEN
PAROLE DELAY

FOLSOM, Calif.-At the request

of Warren K. Billings, parole ap-

plication of the labor prisoner was

held up by the State Board of

Prison Terms and Paroles last

week.

Billings asked for the delay on

the grounds that a favorable de-

cision from the State Supreme

Court on the writ of habeas cor-

pus filed by Tom Mooney would

act beneficially upon his appli-

cation for parole.

SEATTLE STRIKE
GAINS DEMANDS

. SEATTLE, Wash.-A 23-day-old

strike involving 139 employes of

the American Cracker Company

ended here last week when the

Cracker and Confectionery Work-

ers' Mon announced that the

controversy had been settled satis-

factorily.
Union recognition was won as

well as wage increases of from

50 cents to $2.50 a week.

CONTRA COSTA
ASKS. CHARTER

Fighting for affiliation with the

American Federation of Labor, the

Association of Certified Welders,

San Francisco Bay District Lodge

sent the following telegram to

Wm. Green:

"Wm. Green:

"Five hundred Welders demand

attention. We want charter. Win-

dow washers, chicken pickers, ap-

ple packers make economic

strength through their union.

Welders denied this right. Em-

ployer opposition nil in compari-

son to A. F. of L. opposition. Free

men demand justice and a charter.

"C. CARDNO,

Dist. Rep."
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Nine Old Men
70 Decide On
Herndon Case

Sentenced to Death
For Asking

Relief

Whether Angelo Herndon is to

go free, or to have the death pen-

alty of 18 to 21 years on a

Georgia chain gang confirmed, will

be decided by the nine old men in

the United States Supreme Court

when it reviews his case this

month.

In 1932, Herndon, a young

Negro of 21, was arrested when

he led a group of white and

Negro workers to the Relief Office

in Atlanta, Ga., to protest relief

cuts. His conviction and sentence

to the chain gang-a death

sentence because no one has ever

lived more than ten years under

this bestial and inhuman treat-

ment-was not because he asked

for better relief conditions in the

poverty-stricken South, but be-

cause he is a Negro and dared to

be a man. He was tried and

sentenced under an old law used

during the Civil War when

Georgia was fighting against ' the

Union to maintain slavery.

Two million signatures on a

petition finally released him from

the Fulton Tower prison in At-

lanta and forced the review of

his case by the Supreme Court,

but there is every likelihood of

the decision being unfavorable

unless the Supreme Court and

Governor Talmadge's office in At-

lanta is flooded with protests.

Only mass support can save

Angelo Herndon.

WORKERS DEFER
GENERAL STRIKE

MEXICO CITY, Mexico-Opposi-

tion from President Lazaro Card-

enas to a general oil strike pre-

vented workers belonging to the

Union of Mexico Oil Workers

from walking out as they had

threatened. The workers agreed

to work while negotiators, during

the next four months, attempted

to draft a new labor contract.

Cardenas explained that foreign

loans were needed to permit de-

velopment of Mexico's natural

resources, and that a general

strike would endanger securing

such loans.

Modesto Defense Funds
FUNDS RECEIVED FOR MARITIME MODESTO DEFENSE FUND

November 26 to December 2, 1936, Inclesive

New Modesto

Donation Stamps

Moving Picture Machine Operators'

Union, No. 159    $3.00

I. L. A., Hilo, Hawaii  $25.00

I, L. A., No. 38-95   7.50

women.

Labor had hoped that the com-

mission, which was recently giv-

en power to rule over all industry

where labor Is unionized, would

set a higher standard in accord-

ance with the wishes of progres-

sives and in accordance with the

supposed purpose of the legisla-

tion which gave the commission

power to govern wages and con-

ditions for organized industry.

The commission decided upon

the minimum basis for wages af-

ter lengthy hearings on industry's

Teamsters Widen
Drive In Oil Field

LOS ANGELES.-The successful organization drive of
the Teamsters of this region has been extended to bring in
the employes of'the oil refineries in the Long Beach sec-
tion. The International Teamsters,xx 

ster unions.
Chauffeurs and Helper plan to or- The eagerness with which the

ganize the entire region and have unorganized drivers on oil .and

enlisted the enthusiasm and sup- gasoline trucks are responding to

port of other local unions. Strik- the drive has got the Tank Truck

ing maritime workers, in partciular, Operators' Association worried.

are helping in the drive which Is Meanwhile the notorious Los An-

a vital importance to themselves geies Times has carried on its Ilya-

because of the close interrelation terical ravings against what the

between the maritime and team- "unionists were doing."

Commission Sets
Low Wage Level

WELLINGTON, New Zealand-Unionists were ex-
tremely disappointed here at the decision of the New Zea-
land Industrial Commission which set minimum weekly
wages at $18 for men and $8 form  

ability to pay wages and still

make a profit. Exports and im-

ports of the nation were studied

in order to determine industry's

"ability" to pay enough wages to

support a worker, his wife, and

three children in a "fair and rea-

sonable standard of comfort."

Laborites had demanded a mini-

mum wage for a forty-hour week

of $32 for men and $17 for .wom-

en. They point out that the

standard decided upon by the

commission is lower than that

prevailing in 1925.

Roper Threatens
Drastic Program

WASHINGTON, D. C.-A thinly veiled threat to mari-
time unions was embodied in the program laid out by
Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper for the Depart-
ment of Commerce during Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt's second term. and the consumer working among

themselves. I hope that this may

prove possible.

"However, if this approach is

unsuccessful, the interest of all

requires that the Federal Govern-

ment and the Congress take ac-

tion in co-operation with all ele-

ments interested to provide for

the basic objectives of the na-

tional industrial recovery act."

Roper at the same time dis-

closed that despite requests from

liberal groups or from labor un-

ions he did not intend to resign

his position as a member of the

Roosevelt administration.

The secretary stated that he

would co-operate with the Depart-

ment of Labor to "eliminate mari-

time disorders."

In the same report he laid out

a general program of co-opera-

tion between Federal Government

and business in order to "pro-
tect" the general public from the

actions of a "willful minority

which will not recognize nbr ac-

cept its social responsibilities."
"It would be ideal if the objec-

tives sought in the national indus-

trial recovery act could be brought
about by business, industry, labor

Truck Drivers Win

BOSTON (FP).-Union meat

truck drivers have reached strike

settlements with most of the

companies, winning union recog-
nition, a 40-hour week and a min-

imum wage of $30 to $34 a week.

The chief holdout is William J.

Veinotte, contrapt delivery agent

for Chamberlain & Co., whose at-

tempts to crash picket lines have

caused several encounters.

Paper Plants
Grant Unions
Wage Demand

Sign An Agreement
To Recognize

Union

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-The

first collective bargaining agree-

ment in the corrugated paper pro-

ducts industry was signed this

week between the Corrugated

Fibre Products and Envelope

Workers' Union No. 632 and four

paper manufacturing companies

(Fibreboard Products, Owners-

Illinois Pacific Coast Co., Schmidt

Lithograph Co., and Royal Con-

tainer Co.).

The union, a subordinate to the

International Printing Pressmen

and Assistants' Union of North

America, won increases in wage

rates ranging up to $5.20 per week,

time-and-a-half, for overtime, im-

proved working conditions, and

union recognition.

I.W.W.'s Broadcast

TACOMA, Wash. (FP)) - The

indnstrial Workers of the World

have signed a contract with Sta-

tion K M 0 for broadeasts at 5:45

p. m. every Monday, Wednesday

and Friday in December. The sta-

tion reaches all of Washington,

Idaho, Oregon and part of Cali-

fornia, it is claimed.

BUY MODESTO STAMPS

Patronize Our Advertisers

Strike Unity Voted
By Negro Voters

WHEREAS: The vast majority of the seven Pacific
Coast unions now on strike do not directly or indirectly
discriminate against Negroes, and;

ni WHEREAS: The "Labor Rela-

tions Act" gives labor the right

to act without coercion from em-

ployers, and

WHEREAS: The ship subsi-

dies given to the ship owners by

the Federal Government would

offset any benefits that the Water

Front Workers can receive from

the "Labor Relations Act" at this

time, and;

WHEREAS: The promise of

subsidies will encourage certain

ship owners to not agree to nego-

tiate an agreement, thereby harm-

ing hundreds of Negro members

that are in these unions, and the

community in general, therefore,

be it

RESOLVED: That the Negro

Workers Council request President

Roosevelt to cancel all Federal

Ship Subsidies until the ship

owners agree to negotiate with

the unions on strike. And, be it

further
RESOLVED: That we send a

copy of- this resolution to Presi-

dent Roosevelt and the press.

HUTCHEN R. HUTCHINS,

317 22 Ave„ So.

Seattle, Wash.

Leather Unions
Reorganize Into
Industrial Form

TAMPA.-(F.P.)-Merger of the

United Leather Workers and the

Ladies Handbag, Pocketbook and

Novelty Workers' Union to form

an international union "of work-

ers in the entire industry from

tannery to finished products" was

announced here by Sam Lederman:

vice-president of the pocketbook

workers.

Under the terms of the agree-

ment b.etween the two unions a

conference is to be called in

sixty days by President William

Green for the purpose of establish-

ing an international union and an

organization campaign. Matthew

Woll, president of the Photo En-

gravers, is to draft the final agree-

ment terms, and both' unions will

meet to iron out differences be-

fore the conference with Green.

Formerly the pocketbook work-

ers were a division of the leather

workers but they found "their

status impractical" due to "work-

ing difficulties," the announcement

said. The pocketbook workers en-

tered into the agreement instead

of pressing for a national charter.

Electrical Union fr ins
Over Company Group
PITTSBURGH (UNS). - The Electrical & Radio

Workers' Union, Local 601, affiliated with the Committee
for Industrial Organization, has "captured" the huge corn-
pany union of the Westinghouse

Electric & Manufacturing Co.

Results of the annual election

held recently showed more than

50% of the employe representa-

tives elected are members of Local

601. The new representatives will

take office January 1.

Unionism was a strong issue in

this year's election. The employes

vote by districts and precincts.

electing one representative in each

of 49 precincts.

Among the representatives now

holding office are a number who

are also members of the union.

The union has five members on

the executive committee of 10.

The exact number of places won

by the Radio & Electrical Workers

Union, has not been determined,

but the present chairman of the

company union said that it was

"more than 50%."

Valparaiso Seamen's Club
Extends Fraternal Hand

Valparaiso, Chile, in a communi-

cation to the Secretary of the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast asked for closer fra-

ternal relations with. the west

coast organizations.

The club asked for working

class papers written in Spanish

and also desired to receive the

address of the Mexican Maritime

unions.

"At this time we wish to ask

a favor from your organization,"

stated the letter. "Please see

that the name of our Club is

popularized among seamen who

are bound for these parts and

tell them that when reaching

here, they will be ,welcome in our

ATTENTION
UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE 
FEDERA

TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS

MENT:

ILA No. 38-36 

ILA No. 38-86 

ILA No. 38-96 

ILA No. 38-107 ..... 

ILA No. 38-110 

ILA No. 38-111 (13a1.)

ILA No. 38-113 

ILA No. 38-114  •

ILA No. 38-115 

IL-A No. 38-116 

ILA No. 38-122  

M. E. B. A. No. 79 

65.00

25.00

6.25
70.00

9.75
1.00

37.50
20.25

7.00

5.00
2.50

55.00

TOTAL Assessment Due 
$304.25

F. M. KELLEY, Sec
.-Treasurer

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN 
PREFER

Luxor Cabs

club.

them

happy

We'll be very glad to help

and make their visits real

ones." •

Patronize Our Advertisers
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LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

• 116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union
Down

'31 Ford Coach  $451

'29 Ford Touring $30.

'28 Buick Spt. Coupe $35

'29 Ford Coupe  $35
Open Until 8 P. M.

UN. 9191 

0

0

667 VALENCIA

S. F. BARGAIN SPOT

100% UNION

El

Down

 $45

:29 31 DFoerSdotPoic6k-uwp. Sed. $60

'29 Ford Coupe  $35

'29 Ford Sedan  $40]
PHONE MA 2535

El

FAIRFAX, Oakland
El .E9

Prompt Delivery-FR. 3348

BOULEVARDi
LIQUOR STORE
Special Attention to Saturday
and Sunday Night Parties

5308 Foothill Boulevard
El

"Smartest Clothes In Town"

Mutual Clothiers
Lou Novak, Manager

3534 E. 14th St.
Oakland

0,0 "Immtv am. emu sem tialwrammou

•:4•.111•0101•04111.0.111•160.1.

WHAT NEXT?
One of the latest kind of water

coolers furnishes a drink and a

sales talk at the same time. When

you stoop to drink from the cooler,

a beam of an electric eye is in-

terrupted and a voice from a

speaker gives out a sales talk. .

•:•.•••••••••clawomm...oimrolow041111,041M.640,0011.4. •

20th
Anniversary
SALE

All Late

Model Cars

Completely

Guaranteed

••

100% UNION

JUL
McDonald
GUARANTEED

USED
I CARS
S .
999

Van Ness
San Francisco

We thank the Longshorel

men and other maritime

workers for their patron-

age during the past year.

We will continue to give

you-

A Square Deal

Patronize Our Advertisers

Don't Patronize Standard Oil.

Total    $3.00 MAO

F. M. XELLEY, Secretary-Treasurer.

"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdiway 4040 
ROY'S
Mixed Drinks

Beer, Wines, Sandwiches
Roy Simes

5401 Bond St. Oakland
v, 411111111.111W1411111•Ifte

Oldest "VOICE" Used Car

Advertiser.

First to sign with the Auto

Mechanics.


